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Judge Van Riper, attorney for Albert
Hinkley appeared before Judge Cool
idge Saturday and asked that he defer
the passing of sentence upon Albert
Hinkley fbr another week as he hopes
to furnish! evidence sufficient to grant
ing him ai new trial. Sentence was to
have been given Monday. It is said
that if evejr an attorney had been loyal
to a clientjit is Van Riper"; that he has
received $50 from the county for de
fending his client, which in turn Van
Riper expects to use in procuring
further evidence. ;

Buchanan Tow nship‘ ‘
Democratic caucus
A democratic caucus will be held in
•John C, Dicks office Saturday‘afternoon
March 24, 1906, at three o’clock for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various township offices to be vot-id
for April 2, 1906 and transacting all
other business that may come before the
caucus. Dated March 19. 1906.
■( A F. Howe
Twp. Com.
Frank A. Stryker
( -John C, Dick

W . H.Turner, former Buchan
an man is dead
The

citizens, of

Buchanan

well

remember, W. H. Turner, who several
years ego resided on the old Pears farm
on the Niles road and will be surprised
to learn of bis demise
W . H. Turner was a very successful
newspaperman and-after leaving this
city became interested in the Grand
Rapids Herald, of which he was general
manager at the time of his death Mr.
Turner .dud Monday morning at fieven
o'clock-at his apartments in the Living
stem hotel in Grand Rapids, where he
with his wife and one son lived.

He

was stricken with a. complication of
diseases over a month ago, appoplexy
being the first , cause of illnese.

This

was followed by a stroke of paralysis
which left him in a very .critical condi
tion, and rapid failure followed.
Mr, Turner was born in South Bend
and in various cities of this country he
has been associated with prominent
newspapers which he ably managed and
greatly incredsed'in influence and popu
larity. Remains were taken to South
Bend yesterday and placed in a receiving vault until spring and will then he

"We ca rry a com p lete and
•selected stock, of

laid to rest.

r

Registration Notice
T o the electors o f the township of
Buchanan, notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the Board o f Registration
of the township of Bnchanan will be
held at F. W. Itavmjs office within the
said township on Saturday, March 3l,
for the purpose of registering the
names of all persons as Shall be pos
sessed of the necessary -qualifications of
electors in said township and who m ay
apply for that purpose and that said
Board of Registration will be in session
op the day aforesaid, open from nine
otclock in the forenoon until five o’clock
in the afternoon for the purpose afore
said;
Dated March 21, 1906.
’
F. W, R a v in , Twp. Clerk.
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School

Dr, E. S. Dodd & Son
DRUGGISTS AND
BOOKSELLERS

Bftcljaiiatb « ^idtfiai)

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Cores Colds, Croup and W hooping Cough.

\

F. J. BANKE & CO.

j.
i

Up-to-date Tailors

Ex-President
Grover
Cleveland i
entered upon his 70fch year Sunday anc.
yet shows few signs of his age. He i$
at present enjoying a fishing trip ifi
Florida and for the first time in manjf
years spent his birthday away fron t
home. Out door enjoyments are at]
tribnted in making him healthy andj
robust.
• .
'1
It has now been 21 years since Mr.
Cleveland w a s- first: inaugurated;
Other presidents have survived longer
than that after taking the oath o f office!
John Adams, inaugurated in 1797,-livec
29 years'Af ter ward, to die on the samo
day as Thomas Jefferson. Jeffersofi
survived - 25 years after beginning hii
term. Madison’s record was two years
better. John Quincy Adams made r
record of 29 years? Martin VanBuren
and Tyler, 21 years, the same as Cleve
land. Fillmore survived 24 years.
'j
It is a significant fact and one thajt
goes to show how much greater is thj?'
strain of office now than it the time] ojf
Fillmore, that M r. Cleveland is the onljy
man who haslived'a score of years aftejr
becoming president since the Fillmore
administration.

Auf Wieder Sehen Plan for
Social Function

Republican Township caucus

Watch Needs Cleaning
-----

?• ?•
J r | O W A T C H w ill te ll cjorrect tim e if it is n ’t

S w cleaned and overhauled o c c a s io n a lly . I f
B J& y o u r w a tch hasn’ t been cleaned fo r a y e a r i t ’ s °

p re tty certain that it heed attention.
Being
an expert w orkm an, And h avin g th e best m aterials
w ith all facilities fo r fine w atch w ork.
W e prom ise
entire sa tisfa ction in the matjter o f cleaning o r re .
pairing. W e w ill l o a n y ou a w atch w hile you r time
piece is h a v in g a tten tion . |
\

M. B. FITCHThe Jeweler and Optician of

Bucliauan

MicMga n

*s»
&

C om plete.
,
Surprises

4?

^

is no More
4‘Pop Corn Jennie,” whose career in
St. Joseph several years ago made her a
notorious character is dead. It w ill be
remembered she was ordered from that
city in 1903 when the murder of John- •
nie Wells .occurred ;in front o f her
place. She went to Michigan City,
thence to Three Rivers and later to
Battle Creek, where she died. Her age
was about 5U years. •

-

“

FRUITS,
NUTS and "CANDY
T
<f

;

w ill be found at our store

The Most, the Best for the Le ast

r - —

Buchanan,

: :

Splendid Showing; of

Money

Many Buchanan people will rememtber, K . S. Inui, the finely educated Jap,
wh o ; gave a decidedly interesting
lecture1on’ the J apanese-Jtinss'ian war,
at the’ Methodist ohn[rch over a year
ago-? and "will be pleased to note the
high honors he has won in 'the Univer
sity of Michigan.
^ ’
i.
As the result of the annual, oratorical
contest o f the University of Michigan,
Friday night, M r Inui won first place
receiving the Chicago Alumni medal and
$100 in gold. The medal is said to be
the fihest given in any contest in the
United States. The second honor was
given $50 in gold,
i
This is the first time one of foreign
blood has ever received first honor’ ^.t
oratory at Michigan.
Mr. In n iw ill represent Michigan
the Northern Oratorical league conte
to be held at Oberlin May 4.

B TR.EAT

Chamberlain’s Cough Remetfy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whopping Cough.

3

H enly Serges, particularly desirable •
fo r ou tin g skirts
M obair L usters, perfect im itation o f
• §1.00 M ohair -Suitings
C areaux DeSoie, in all colors, a very
silky, fine cheek suiting
P rinted Grenedine, an e lega n t sum
mer m aterial
P rin ted Silk;B atiste, Silk Tissue,
M ercerized Panam as, etc.
P rinted S ilk Mulls, Special F abrics; in
solid colors, -plaids and r A a t i f l
^floraldesigns e)lf
wl

hi

White Waists

Michigan

9

A glov e fitting
Skirt, m a d e of
H
© eath erblo om
taffeta, a gnaterial as lig h t and
handsom e as silk
and m uch m ore
durable. In black
and colors

I

.
W e have bou gh t the greatest b a rg a in
in a la r g e lot o f W hite W aists th at is has
ever-been o u r g o o d fortune to secure. T hey
are m arked t o sell at ■
i

75c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and11,75
M ost o f them .are w orth double the m oney.

.

:

P rinted dotted Swiss

W orth y C ause

Last Thnrsday Geo. F. Sonnes pre
sented to the Benton Harbor hospjtaj'»
the sum of $5,000 o.n the sole cofiditicin
that the hospital fund be increased
$10,000 more by July first. This w^ll
he done easily. The association has
four lots and $2,000 in cash besides
other pledges .
•
!

DouMe Store

The Elite Heatherbloom Skirts

M onola O rgandies, beautiful flora l
designs

4

4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ress Boons

F ine Cambric Batiste

«
«
«
4
4

t

ati

The progress made hi wash dress goods,
both in beauty of designs and silky finish, was
never as great as this season. It is almost
impossible to distinguish between the real silk
and the mercerized goods, except that the lat
ter sells at less than half the price of the form
er.
Our assortment is unusually complete
and comprises all the newest fabrics at very
lowest prices.

K. S. Inui, Japanese, in Ora?
toricol contest

«
<8 »

B. R. D EsiEN BERG & BRO

W ell; R em em bered

i

GREEN and DRIED

A republican township caucus for tl e
township of .Bnchanan will be held in
Rough’s opera houSb in the village of
Buchanan on Saturday, March 24, 1906,
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day for the pm*poseof placing iq nom
ination the following township officers:
one supervisor, one treasurer, one clerk;
one highway commissioner, one justice
of the peace for full term, one justice of
the peace to fill vacancy, one member
of the board of review, one school
Our M o tto
On Rev. and Mrs. Halmhuber inspector and four constables, and to
perform such other business as may
last Saturday
come
before the’caucus.
On Saturday about ninety five mem
Dated
March 17, 1906.
bers and fr ie n d s o f the Evangelical
«§>
( John W.Broceus
church completely surprised the pastor
Twp Coin. I Herbert Roe
and w ife, Rev- and Mrs. Haimubem
, -.
( A- A. Worthington
The ladies brought forth well filled
baskets and in a very short time sum p*/
W AN-TEO- Pla^n sewing, comforts,
nous dinner had been prepared t j [mending, etc. Isiqnire
Of" Mrs. W . J.
* .... ’
which all did jnstice. After refr.~sh :-w&oherson, Mtwjcasin Ave.
4 4 ^ 4 « ^ 4 4
xnents the president o f the Ladies Aid
society in a few appropriate remarks in
behalf o f the sooiety and friends pre 
sented Mrs .Halmhuber with a heautifb l
quilt, as a token of love;. and presen te<L
the pastor with a five doll a’’ gold coin;
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Kent also presented
The One PriAe Large
them with a valuable silver coin Rev,
and Mrs. Halmhnber in a very pleasan»
and able manner expressed their thank i
to the friends for the kindness shown
them on th s occasion. The party then
listened to a couple of recitations very
ably delivered by -Mrs, Halmhuber; and
Mr; Halmhuber also favored them with
two violin solos, his wife acQompaninj!
him on the piano.
>1
A fter wishing the host and hostess
many such happy gatherings the guests
departed for their respective homes <
: A Guest

J lo n o r s

Look at our $4 00 Trousers

Pop C o m Jennie

The A nf Wieder Sehen Dancing club
o f-th is city has become well known
throughout southern Michigan for its
numerous social functions which sur
pass those given by the clubs of even
the larger cioies.
A few weeks ago,' the. “ Moonlight
dance-' excelling any previously given,
It is said that the railroads o f the
was greatly enjoyed by about fifty cou
Get
your
Buggy
Painted
United
States will expand ninety eight
ple, and preparations are now being*
million
dollars for steel rails the com
made to giye a “ Japanese Danqe.” • Bring it to Harry Weaver, Wagon
ing
year.
This also promises to be very fine and Works building, Bnchanan.
to, even surpass the last.Two hundred invitations have already
been sent out. This dance will be given
at Rough’s opera house. A new hard
wood floor is now being laid which will £ T h e Largest Line of
make it one of the finest dancing floors
in the state.
Fischer’s Worlds Fair
orchestra will furnish the m rsic.

W in s H ig h
W hen you'tan buy a fine All-wool SUIT or OVER
GOAT for
Q 'O
and up ward with Fit and
Workmanship
Guaranteed

Herbert Knight -was very pleasantly
surprised Friday evening when thirty
of his friends arrived at his home to
assist in celebrating his 14th birthday
He was very nicely remembered by hisfriends, receiving several beautiful
gifts. Games were much enjoyed and
refreshments served. A very pleasant
evening was passed.

• ome Paper
and get the news,
"both
local and foreign.

$3.00

f
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John was. about to assure ms son
that he fully believed him, when he
heard some one behind say:
j
F . A . H 3 A F F O K T , F oliIU h er.
“Jist look at that, Mrs. Forgie! Is CARCASSES STAND ABOUT IN '
that not an awful daft-like hat io put
A L A SK A GAME MARKET.
MICHIGAN.
BUCHANAN.
on a laddie?” :
/
b :! A
“ It is that, Mrs. Bawiv I wouldn’t
let a laddie o’ mine go out in a. thing Meat* on the H oof That Has BeenThe total length, of railways in Ja
like that for all the gold o f Crusoes.”
Frozen for Months Requires Nn
pan is now over 4,500 miles. The
John’s ears tingled, and he; ^nearly
t Artificial Refrigerating
gauge is three feet six inches.
(Copyright, 190S, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
hit the end off his pipe. “Macgreegor,
Apparatus.
“ I don’t think I’ll go out to-day, I think we’ll go . round and see" the
• Such a variety of races is repre
j]
sented by the inhabitaais o f the Phil John,” said Lizzie. “ Wee Jeannie’s drummer,” he said.
The world’s most remarkable game
“ Naw, I want to see that man blow
ippines that 31 languages are spoken that fractious. I expect I’ll have to'
market is in Fairbanks* Alaska, ac
give her oil, poor dear, fo u shouldn’t his trumpet/’,, said Macgreegor] -who,
there."
i
cording to the San Francisco Chron
ha’e given her. that bit of kipper last fortunately, had not heard his pritics.
icle. If you Will .take the trouble to
Ninety per cent of the women who n ig h t”
“ Some folk,” observed Mrs. j Bawr,
examine the latest’ map-jof -the vast
inhabit the capital of Morocco are
“ Och, Lizzie, it wras jist a-taste the “ is very fond o’ tryin’ to be gentry.”
divorces. A recent census shows that size o’ yer nail.”
' ;■■■■■■
. “ Macgreegor,” said John* “ I’tn not and valuable northwest- territory pur
chased by Uncle Sam from Russia in
o f the 48,000 women in Fez there are
“ Well, ye know well, she’s pretty goin’ to wait for the man to blow his
1867 you will find that Fairbanks is
only 4,800 who are not divorced.
small for kippgrs. John. An’ ye know trumpet. I guess he jist carried; it for
I wouldn’t give her that kind o’ .meat show. Come away with me.” And,- on the Chelena river, jn the rich Tani There are in America to-day more myself. I’m sure ye might have more much to his surprise, the ydiingster ana district, of which it i3 the thriv
ing metropolis. It lies close to the
titan two'hundred fraternal beneficial sense than to gi’e her everything she was .dragged away.
orders, with a combined' membership cries for. But it can’ t be helped now.”
From that moment John’s pleasure arctic circle and. in common .with
©f over five million, who .are pro
“ I’m real sorry, woman,” said John. was at an end. Every smile he ob other communities in the valley o f the
tected to the extent of about seven “ I think I’ll ’hide in the house. I’m served, every laugh he heard, seemed Yukon,, hjas an average mean tern-,
billion, five hundred million dollars, not carin’ about goin’ out to-day.”
to have a personal application. Before perature (of about ten degrees below
jmd have distributed benefits to dis
“ No, no, John. Ye’ve got to -take the band performance was finished he zero during the months of November,
abled ; members amounting to more Macgreegor to the hand, fur ye prom and his son were on their w ay; home, December] January, February and
than eight hundred and twenty-five ised the child.”
himself in mortal terror lest the boy March. A t intervals during the long
million dollars. ;
'
“ Take Macgreegor yerself, Lizzie, an’ should suffer insult* His worst fears winter season the thermometer gses
75 degrees below the zero
were soon realized,
(
- 1 as low
I’ll mind wee Jeannie.”
There will b e 25,000 John Smiths in
mark,
bui
such an excessive temper
“ Toots, nonsense! Ye see I’m no’
As they walked along the street they
the next Chicago; city directory. The jist sure if it was the kipper that done were met Iby two small boys, who ature is not' absolutely necessary for
striking printers‘voted the other day' it, so ye needn’t be blamin’ yerself grinned at then; approach, and laughed the (successful operation o f the 'Fairy
to com pel'every(labor union man in about wee Jeannie.”
loudly behind their backs. John grip banks gakne market, although, it is !
the city to give his name as John
“ Do ye think it wasn’t1,the kipper?” ped the little fingers a thought closer, true, the (intensity of the arctic cold
Smith. The women in their families said John, eagerly.
is the chipf factor in establishing and
but held his- peace.
must also observe the order. This
Presently a juvenile voice behind maintaining the town’s flaim to (dis
“ Maybe it wasn’t. Anyway, I know
action was taken to make the/ direc
them' yelled: “ Who died an’ left y e ; tinction in the item o f its game mar
tory, which is gotten out by ,a non
the bonnet?” And another exclaimed: ket. It is almost superfluous to sug
union firm, valueless.
gest that! the market operating as it
“ Gentry pup!”
“ Never mind, Macgreegor/’ whisper does only (during the months named, is
Tobacco, which used to (the me
‘ spared the (expense of artificial re
ed John.
;
dium o f exchange, in the early colo
“ I—I’m not mindin’, paw,” said the frigerating apparatus.
nial days, is to-day the currency of
. Now here is where the novelty be
boy, tremulously.
British New Guinea.
The British
Three little girls passed them and gins. Instead o^ skinning the game
"administration there reports that the
broke into a combined fit o f gi ;gling. and curing the carcass as in the ordi
medium is not the means of a lively
One cried “ Grandpaw!’ after them, nary, every day market, the deer, the
trade. Of the native he says: “ He
ihoose or Jthe bear, as. the case may
and the trio ran Vup a close. :
will go to work, for a* few weeks or
But they were nearly home no w, and he, is ■simfply stood up on the floor of
months and eani a few pounds; then
surely the torment was at an efd. But the market,; which is located in one of
return to his home and lead the life
no! At the corner of the street ap the principal buildings of the town,
o f a gentleman.1*
peared V/illie Thomson and; several and allowed to freeze solidly, or prob
other o f Macgreegor’s playmates. They ably it hjis frozen solidly within 3)
! The Battenbefg family has come
did not mean to be unkind, but, at the minutes (after it was killed. The
prominently to the front of late ow
sight of their little friend they stared low temperature that continua lly pre ing to the prospective marriage of
for a moment, and then fled snigger vails permits the keeping, of the game
the young Princess Ena Victoria to
ing. And from a window above came in this shape for months at a stretch,
King Alfonso of Spain.
Though
a jeering hail: “ Haw, you with the as once the carcass is frozen there is
among, her intimates she is known as
fancy hat! ” followed by th eim p erti no decay (until thb freezing weather
.Princess Ena, it is announced that
‘I ’ L L NOT W E A R IT !
I ’l J j
N O T nent exhortation: . “ Come out the bon is over,
j
.
W E A R I T !”
she will in the'future be known as
net an’ let’s see yer feet.” Finally, as
One m ay enter the market and or
Queen Victoria o f Spain, in remem what to do; so off ye go with ..Mac- they hurried into the familiar entry der a choice cut out of bruin, which
brance of her illustrious grand greegor. . . . Macgreegor. ha’e ye a shout came after them, in which the has occupied a ’ particular corner in
washed yer face?”
mother, Queen Victoria o f Britain.
wbrd “ gentry” was cruelly distinct. the establishment* looking for all the
“ Yes, maw,”
Climbing the stairs, - John wipffi the world (as if he were alive, for several
"There are in the United States"
“ Here, John, keep yer eye on wee perspiration of shame and wratli from months; or a haunch of venison from
1,02$ plants devoted to silk manufac- Jeannie still I get Macgreegor’s new
his foreheau, while his son Emitted •the deer that has been in another cor
lure, employing 90,000 skilled oper hat.’’ Lizzie dived under the bed, strange, half-choked sounds.
ner for an equally long time, or,, petatives. These plantk are distributed opened fa box and brought out a par
ever chance, a choice cut o f the lord. Jr
“ Never mind, Macgreegor,
all over the country,! and in '1905 pro cel.
mind,” whispered John, patting ^the moose or the kingjy caribou that h aie
duced $105,000,000 worth o f silk tex
“ What kind! of. oonnet’s that?” m- heaving shoulderjfe, ‘; i e’H not weaTl.it
been making lifelike poses in other
tiles. It is estimated that the pro quired her husband.
again, if I’ve to buy , ye a dozen bon sections o f 1fhe market. Or if it be
duction for 1906 will reach the
“ Wait .an’ ye’ll see,” ' returned Liz nets.”
a mountain sheep or a goat that the
amount o f $116,000,000, and that'the zie, smiling as she undid the paper,
They entered the house...
fancy craves, the same opportunity
grand total o f consumption of silk “ The man said it was an Alpine hat,
“ Ye're early back,” Said
Lizzie, is offered for selection. The animals
price goods for the present year will an’ very" genteel. Macgreegor’s , need cheerfully.
appear just as they did in life, and
in’ a new hat. His glengarry’s gettin’
amount to $150*000,000.
“Ay, we’re early back,” said her .the, person who visits the place for
kind o ’ shabby for the Sabbath, so he’ll husband, in a voice she was not ' fa
the first time is apt to imagine him
In the year 1895 the United States wear it every day an’ ha’e this one formiliar with. ■
self in a menagerie, rather than a
produced nearly 886*000*000 pounds of best. See? There’s the hat, John, It’ll
“ Mercy, me! What’s the nnktter?” market.
.4
copper. . Its value was $38,000,000— be a fine surprise. for Macgreegor. . .
she cried. “ What ails ye, Macgreegor?”
The
flavor
and
quality'of
the game
not quite ten cents a pound. Every Here, Macgreegor, come an’ see yer
For a moment (there was i dead under such conditions are said to be
year since then the output of our new hat.”
silence’* Then Macgreegor dashed his unexcelled. The freezing process and
But Macgreegor, who had been gaz
copper mines lias been greater than
new hat on the floor, “ I’ll not wear the'length of time that is allowed to
the year before. In 1904 American ing dumbly at the headgear for fully
it! I’ll not wear it! • I will not be
mines produced 812,000,000 pounds, half a minute* suddenly exclaimed: gentry! I will not be gentrjj!” he elapse between the killing and eating;
of the animal seem to impart; to the
and the value was $105,600,000, or “ I’ll not wear that thing.” . ■
moaned, - and rushed from the ]house, flesh a tenderness and a ripeness that
“
Ah,
but
this
one's
far,
nicer
than
about thirteen cents a pound. The
sobbing' as if his heart would break
are characteristic.
increase in consumption being greater yer glengarry. . . . Is ’t not?’’ she
“ Devil take the'hat!” said John, and,
The-market attracts attention, to its
than the increase in production, the demanded of John, giving him a warn lifting his foot, he kicked it across the
location
by placing on the sidewalk
ing glance.
•
price advanced steadily.
kitchen, over the jaw-box and out at before its door just as the cigar man
“ Aw, it's a very nice hat.” he re
the open window. / •
puts out his wooden Indian', a bear, a
- The most recent' marriage .and di plied, evasively. Then, feeling that he
Lizzie stared" at her husband in edn raoos.e, a stag or Some other animal
was
failing
iff
his
duty,
he
gently
rec
vorce statistics of Indiana show a
aternation, and wee Jeannie* not know from its stock in trade. Last, season
new and. interesting condition. The ommended his son to submit. “ Come ing what else to do, started screaming
the same bear was used for the pur
information is deriyed from a com away, Macgreegor, an’ do what yer at the top of her voice.
pose every day for five m onths,. and
.=
pilation o f the Gounty clerk’s records ma bids ye.”
“ Have ye gone daft, John?” igasped was then cut up into steaks that were
“ I’ll .not. wear it,” said Macgreegor,
by the chief o f the state bureau of
Lizzie, at last.
"'
j
pronounced to he the mo3t delicious
statistics. The: number ©f marriages stolidly. .
“ Very near it,” he replied. I “ See, that had ever been eaten in a locality
“
Ye’ll
not,
will
ye
not?”
exclaimed
decreased from 28,301 in 1904 to 26,Lizzie,” he continued, “ that hat’s to that is famous for its well flavored
i767 in 1905, The number of divorces Lizzie. “ If ye’ll not, ye’ll, jis t!’’ And. be left in the street, an’ yer not to
bear steak.
♦
increased from 13,449 in 1904 to 8,840 taking the boy by the arm, she gently say a word about it to Macgreegor.
but
firmly
placed
the
bat
upon
his
in 1905. In 1904 there was one di
Listen!" And he proceeded to supply
ROUMANIA’S PROBLEM.
vorce; for every1eight marriages. For head.
her with details.
At
this
indignity
tears
sprang
to
his
the .year 1905' there was one divorce
“ But oit’s a.beautiful hat, an’ that It Is the Possibility o f Supporting
eyes; but he euffed them .away, and
(for -every, seven marriages.
Foreigners on Her Soil, Says
stood before bis parents an exceeding genteel, an’ I paid—” she began erd
he had finished.
j
ly sulky little figure.
’•
a Writer.
,
“ I’m not carin’ what ye paid l.fiu; 't
One of the most prominent figures
“ It’s the finest hat he ever had,”
in the sporting world is Willie Hoppe, said Lizzie, ’ .regarding her purchase I’d sooner lose a week's pay than
The problem that confronts us is,
Macgreegor in another Maealpihe hats, whether foreigners can find a sub
the American boy, who won the ‘Cham with satisfaction. “ I s ’t not. John.”
j. Aw, sistence in Roumania in hardr-fimes,
pionship o f the world at-lS-inch balk“ Ay; it’s a very fine hat,” replied or whatever ye call it
line billiards from Maurice Vignaux. John, with feeble enthusiasm. “ Do ye Lizzie,, if ye had jist seen the way llie writes Carmen Sylva in “ Tbe Jews in
It is -a great feat o f science for any think it fits him / though?” he in poor laddie tried for to keep from cry- Roumania” in Century. It is not a
in’ when they wa's making a mock o’, question of whether they should or
one to win the billiard championship, quired.
him,
ye would—”
< |.
but for a boy 19 years ©Id it is •won
“ Fits him? Deed, yes! it’s like as
could be harbored, but whether it is
• “ Here, John, hold wee Jeannie. ’ possible for the soil to support them
derful. Hoppe. Is even mere sensar if his head (had been made for "t. .
tional than was Frank Ives, in his Is it not real comfortable, Macgree said Lizzie,, abruptly, “ I mujat -ssei —a question surely of too grave mo
what’s come over him. v, , i Bir.ni
time the most picturesque billiardist gor?”
ment to be dismissed with a stroke
the world had, ever seen. The ibtij
“ I dinna like it,” replied’ the boy. cry, duclcie. See if ye can kejep hep o f the pen, and one, moreover, that
was bom a billiardist, for he 'bad "the
“ Och, ye’ll soon get to like it." dearie. quiet, John.”
no one w ho‘ has not lived here and
stroke” the fiifst time b e bandied a Ye might go to see the king with a
Lizzie was absent for a few nlinufe^,
studied the situation for himself Is
cue, when six years old.
hat like that on yer head.
^ Now, and . returned looking miserable, “jl capable o f judging.
,
away with yer paw to the band, an’ be canna see him, John:1 ’ Ye might gb
There is not another civilized coun
The most wonderful forest in the a good laddie, an’ ye’ll get somethin’ do^ n yerself. He’s maybe hidin’ from
try in the world wholly without in
worlcf is being washed out o f the nice for tea.”
me,” she said, with a sigh.
dustries of its own, importing •even
tableland o f northern Arizona, but it
“ No fear o ’ that, dearie. ; ;But hjs
“ Come on, Macgreegor.” said John,
.its
most trifing articles, and con
bears little resemblance to a -fo r e s t holding 'out his hand. “ An’ .maybe doesn’t like folk to see liim cry. That’ s
fronted
every year with . the uncer
save in the form o f the logs in which ye’ll find otit what I’ve got in my why I didn’ t run after him; ajt firsl,
tainty
as
to whether a sufficient sum
the tree 'trunks are broken. The pocket.”
But I’ll av/ay an’ see if I can. gat. hit.
o
f
money
wi1! come across the fron
trees are undoubtedly the oldest in
Lizzie .no,flded pleasantly as they de now. • An’—an’, Lizzie, .y^’ll not sap
existence, for j the woodland which parted. and John looked hack and anythin’ about the hat ? I’ll ring ft tier to replace that which has gone
out.-.' And so the problem resolves ‘it
they composed existed millions of smiled, while Macgreegor, though sub up, if ye want to keep it.” ’ t
self into a'purely economic one. Gan
years ago. Finally the forest was dued, was appru’ently becoming recon
“ No.. I’ll’ not; say anythin’, but it’
•
overwhelmed by the sea. and later by ciled to his novel headgear. During a real ’fine hat, an’ that genteel, anj’ we honestly ’ welcome a class that
aa earthquake*: so that the trees were the ear journey the twain were per I expect somebody’s run off j vith i : takes money out of the country, but
never brings any in? For it is a fact
1
imbedded in such a? manner that haps quieter than usual, but. by the already.”
Just then Macgreegor’ walked in that no money has ever been intro
most o f them have literally turned to time they reached the park, where the
duced into Roumania' thrpugh anystone, v
' • •'
*
'
band was playing. . John had ceased looking rather ashamed o’f Iiimself,
’one
in trade. Any that such a man
casting' covert glances at his boy’s and with the tears scarcely dry. Yet,
T h e Indian Is coming to the front head, and Macgreegor, with a portion at the tenderly solicitous expressions may possess, goes abroad,, first to
in these days.. The tribal organiza of “ tablet” in each cheek, was himself oi his. parents, he smiled as' if; he Iraqi purchase;his stock and outfit, and
later for (supplies to'carry, on his bus
tion „ o f the 4-herokees, Chicka'saws, again.
been waiting permission to do1so.
•.
.’ .
*
iness* even such articles as buttons
Choctaws, ’ Ci’eejks and Seminoles was
“
Paw.
there’s
a—
Macgreegor greatly enjoyed the loud
and the ’ commonest? kinds of braids
“ Give.yer maw a kiss,” sal
dissolved a few days ago, and those" and lively passaffu in the music, but
aid lohn.
“ Ye’re an awful laddie, anti rmurefl net being manufactured here except
Indians, numbering about ninety he was inclined io; be rather impatient
on the very smallest scale.
Lizzie,
cuddling him .,
• thousand, will diffuse themselves while the conductor waved his /baton
“
Paw.
there’s
a
wee—”
’ nmong the m a^ d f’ the citizepship of slowly an d " the instruments .played
•Trials o f a Y oung Hostess.
“ Would ye like a .currant |c4ke. foj:
the country. Their community, the softly or wer.e partly silent.
“ Mary, bring. Dr, Preacbit some more
Indian Territory, will form l part o f
“ Paw, why is that man not Mowin’ tea, ’Macgi’eegor ?” / inquired Li: ;zie, a;
jelly.”
.'
'
the coming stile of Oklahoina, and his trumpet?” he inquired during a she released him.
“
Shure,
mum,
an’
I
spilt
the
whole
“ Ay, maw,” he answered, ‘beaming
the red man will take u p 'a little of lull am ong'the brasses.
lot
on
the
pantry
floor,
mum,
and
yez
Then: “ Paw, there’s a v/ee -dog oiiEthe w hite man’i burden, and assist in
“ I couldn’t say, Macgreegor.”
has
eat
all
I
could
scrape
up,
miuu.”—
Q
irlck
nnf
i+‘C
wnt»rwin;
-mv
hot
an
-*
“ If I had a trumpet I would alway^ side, an* it’s, worryin’ m y hat, an’ it's Brooklyn Eagle* ;
f making and obeying the lirwg at hfc
i
•^jptate
country.
r - .
blow it. I wmjJd blow i t hard, tool” puiUn’ it to hitsl”

B uchanan A rgus

IN LIFEMKE POSES.| HAD HEART PAINS W .L .D O U C L A S
A Critipa! Case o f Rheumatism Cured
*3-5? SHOES S
By Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills.

Wee M acGreegor’s
Best Hat
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W. L. Douglas $4 .0 0 Gift Edge Lirtoj

Whilh Mr. W . S. Geisel, o f No. 125
Cannot foe equalled at any price..
East Coates street, Moberly, M!o., was
steadily working at his trade in a foun
dry at ^hat place, he became the victim
of an attack o f rheumatism, and Ms ex
perience is that of thousands who are
compelled to work in similar surround
ings. He describes his situation as fol
low s: I.
’
“ I had been at work for a long time
m a foundry where I was exposed to
dampness. First my feet began to hurt
and toi swell, then my knees and my ,
shoulder joints began to be affected in .
the same way. Finally I could not walk
without great difficulty and suffering
and had to stop work altogether. My
appetite was feeble and T grew very pale
and weak." I began to have pains about
my heart and it fluttered a great deal; !
I became greatly alarmed about m y c o n -:
dition. i My mother knew about the vir
|V.L,aqMSLAS MAKES & SELLS MOR£
tues o f Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills, as they M
E N 'S $ 3 . 6 0 SH SE STM & E SA N YQ 'm m
had given her back her health when she MJMiSFAGTimER IN THE WOBP?.
was nearly wasting to death, and when j
H fififi REWARDto-anyons v,no can
$IUjUUU disprove this statement,
she found that they were good for rhem
ff l could take you into my three'

the paius ana swellliig aud had restored , iatrlnslc value than any other $3. SO shoe,
my appetite .and color. Then I f e lt ;
strong enough to take'up a line of out-1 t r e s s Shoos, $ 2 .5 0 , $ 2 ^ 1 ,7 6 , S-I.SR
door work and now, in' October, I r e -! CAUTION.—insist upon having w.L.Do'ngrrard rrtVoClf nc> pnfI'l-eltr m c ll in r l T o m i las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuin*
gartt
f
a ? vnthouthls^ajne and price stamped on bottom.

about to go into a foundry-again at St. Fast Color Eyelets used; they mill net wear brassy. ]
Write for Illustrated Catalog.
j
Louis.’f
>■ .
W . Ii. 3>OUGIiAS, BrocJrion, 3fa*f». 1
Dr. [Williams’ Pink Pills also cure
other ] diseases springing , from innpure blood or disordered nerves, such
as sciatica, locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis aud all forms of weakness in
male op female. They may be had at
^
all dmjggists or directly from the Dr.
Uui
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec
tady, N .Y .
A— —14^ .
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THE BEST COUGH CORE

1 .^

O O

M^ny ajlonesome and expensive,
trip to Florida, California or the
Adifpndacks has been saved by
thd?' use of
-

s Balsam
the Ijest cough cute. If this great
remejdy will not cure the cough, no
medicine will, and then all hope
rests jin a change of climate—but
try Hemp’s Balsam first.
Soldjby all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

This lean M.D 13 Dr.Browi\,
Who fares but ill InSpotlessTown.
The town is so confounded-clean.
Irisnowonder he Islean
He’s lost all patients nowyou Know
Because they u3e5 A P 0 L I 0

jlS S .'-SI S K s I Twiafg- Free laifssls
ef Wheat fa f!t§ Aere
Positively cured by
these Little Pills*

-They also relieve Dis
tress Iron Dyspepsia, In
m eans a prodnc!;ve
capacity in do! la rs o f
digestion and Too Hearty
over $16 par acre. !
Eating; A perfect; rem
T liis’on Jaad, whieh
edy for Dizziness. Nausea,
h as cest the farm er
Drowsiness, Bad Tosto i
nothing, but the price
o f tillin g it, tells itsin the Kouth, Coated j
own story.
Tongue, Bain in the side,
TOEBID ittVEE. They ji The Cailadian Government gives absolutely

regulate the B&wels. PurelyVegetable,

! free to every settler 160 acres o fs a cli land. :

adjoining can be purchased at from SSSMALLBOSEmSM&LLFB10E, i toI.ands
$10 per-iacre from railroad aitd other co: vora-

Gsnulna Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature
REFUSE SUSSTiTUfES.

! tions. ^
!
.
.
j Already 175,000 farmers from the United Sidles
' lia ve niaae their homes in Canada,
i F or pamphlet “ Twentieth Century Canada”
and all information apply to StipBRixTEXurJ-x
1 op I m m igration , Ottawa, Canada, or to the
; follow ing authorized Canadian Government
A g e n ts :
;?
0. J . BuOUGHTDX, 4S0 Quincy B!dg.. Chicapo, T‘5.
W .H.ltoGEKS, 3rd F loor Traction-Terminal XI.eg.,
Indianapolis, lnd.
T . O. crn n iE , Boom 12 B, Callahan Block, Mil^vimkGG'
J S-C iiawforu , 125 West Ota St,. Kansas City. Ma
I, V .M cI x x e s . 0 AveiTheater B'ls, Uetroitr Mieh.

Mention this paper.

■When y o u bu y

W ET
W EATH ER
CLOTHINGr
you w ant

complete
protection
and long
sei’ vice.
IThese and many
other good points
are combined in

T© W ER B
F IS H B R A N O
OILED CLOTHING
T&u cant afford
t o btty any other
-sowrsa

/,
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4TC
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NV)
A
TQ
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.
That's my business.. Incl«
dentally I make _ clienta
rich. Silver Peak, Nevada, is my latest discovery.
It’s a wonder and I advise yon to get in at once.
It will make more millionaires than Tonopah and
all other districts combined. Some veryvijdlclaims for sale. Bargains. My book free; KENT,
923-941 James Flood Bldg., Sad Francisco, Cal.

I'SELL MINES

J

nis, iiup iiiy 1^
m

Original tree is 85 years old, and HAS

« _ H©lVf3 SIGNS O r BLIGHT.''!
. The young trees are lilte the parent tret......____
early, aanau* andabv.p^.ant bearers ’
as hardy as an Oak. Fruit is of superior oualtty. .'3 :;du for the history of this

marvelous trees W e carry a complete line of GE'lEEAh
'SIQCKl'
Send for our Y/holesale Brice List. We send it fertile asking. “Wr it e c o w

MEinVUTEB.■O'
2 5

m

a

N insm sshA .
SZ-LSPSOSS,
m

C is *

CTO CORE THE GRIP m\ &
'^.IN ONE DAY

m

-

XS GUARANTEED TO CURE
6BSP,BADSOLD,READA6BEANDKEUBALBIA.

Iw on ’ t sell A n t l-G r lp ln e to a dealer who won’t G n avn n tea
I t . Call for your K O p T B A C K . IB* X V D O N ’ T C D S E .

Ft IF.&iemer*M'£>„Manufaoturerj^rfjifif/ieM, M9*

1 JMTEST

To Change Auditor's System,
It is understood that the board o f
state auditors at the" next meeting will
undertake a change of tactics on 'th e
state printing and binding contracts.
These were awarded a printing com
pany after a representative o f that
company' had” been permitted to meet
the figures made for the iprinting by
another concern, which h^s the pres
ent contract.
'
i
The first named firm was the low
est bidder for the binding contract by
$2,000, while the-latter concern was
$10,000 lower on the printing. The
hoard of auditors took action without
consulting the attorney general’s de
partment and when it became evident
that the award o f both contracts'5to
the first concern would not stand in
law, an effort was made to compromise
the matter. It has now been decided
that the company which was slighted:
shall be given the contract for the
printing; and the first concern will get
the binding, as heretofore.. In order
that there m ay be no difficulty over
the separation o f .the contract in the
matter o f delivering work required to
be bound, a guarantee will be given by
both concerns that work will be
promptly delivered to the state.

m iAHCBES KILL MANY LAKE STEAMER IS BURNED MANY DIE IN TRAIN CRASH

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

-Iron Miners to Get Increase.
Marquette.—At & conference at Ish*
{NATIONAL SUPREME COURT;! TO
peming between representatives o f the
eading mining corporations operat
DECIDE SUITS.
j
W ith Supplies Cut off Hundreds Fa i Boat and Cargo a Total Loss-—Deck Death List May Reach 35—Fire Breaks ing in the Lake Superior region, jt
Out and Passengers Are
hand Drowned—A ll Others on
Starvation—Railroad Traffic
.was decided to readjust the wage scale
Roasted Alive.
of a majority of the workmen. The
. Board. Rescued.
|_AV¥
1901 IS A T STAKE
Is Paralyzed.
s
scale adopted is not made public, but
Denver, Col.—By the loss of jl2
Milwaukee. — A
special r to
the
Pueblo, j Col. — A wreck accom it is understood to be much, more fa
lives in a snowslide near Silver- Sentinel
from * Sheboygan,” ! Wis.,
V a lid ity o f Enactment of Legislature
vorable than that in effect up to this
ton Monday the death roll resulting says: The Goodrich steamer Atlanta, panied with horrors exceeded only time. A year ago the steel corpora
of Free Years Ajipo to Ee Decided
by the .Eden disaster, which oc
from the great storm of the past week which left this port for Milwaukee at
b y High. Tribunal—A rgucurred August 7, •19(14, on the line of tion .gave its employes a ten per cent.
in the San Juan paining districts has ten o ’clock Sunday morning, was
ments Completed.
the same railroad} resulted from • a Increase. That .action was not so-i
been increased, to at least 15., A t'S il- burned'to the waters’ edge 12 miles
head-on collision of two passenger iicited, and the present adjustment
verton, at the Camp Bird mine, a U w south o f Sheboygan, and about five
flV m . E llery, Staff Correspondent.)
(trains on the Denver & Rio Grande comes in a similar way.
miles from Ouray, and at Coal Basin, miles out. Tbe Atlanta is valued at
Lansing, Mich.—The railroad tax
Post Buys B ig Ranch1.
on the western slope, hundreds o f about $150,000 and the boat and cargo railroad four miles east of Florence,
jCoi., at an parly hour Friday morning,
cases brought by the state o f Michi
Dallas Tex.— C. W. Post, the million
miners, their wives and their children is a total loss. The Atlanta left She
The trainsi were the Utah-California
gan against the railway systems for
aire manufacturer, of Battle Creek,
are facing starvation. Mills and Other boygan at ten o'clock’southbound with
express No, 3, westbound from Denver,
the collection o f back tolls, now pend
Mich., has purchased what is known
mining property. estimated, to be worth a crew of 60 men and only two pas
and the Colorado-New Mexico express.
in g before the supreme court of the
as the Currycomb ranch, located iff
$ls000,000 have been swept to destruc sengers. The fire-was discovered at
No. 16, ea^tbound from Leadville’ and
jjhited States at Washington, will be
Lynn, Garza and Crosby counties, in
tion" in deep gulches. The cattle on a 11:15 by smoke from the’ hold and the
Grand Junction. They met on a sharp
decided at an early date, according to
thousand hills are reduced to skin and blaze located with great difficulty. The curve and were less than 200 yards the Texas panhandle, from the Llano
reports which emanate from the cap-,
bone. On Cumpres pass, the highest crew o f men were set to' work fighting apart when the engineers discovered Land & Cattle company. There are
vltol.
:
t
112,000 acres o f lan^P embraced .in the
point on the narrow gauge road from the flames at -onpe and the fight, was that a collision was imminent,.
T wenty-eight suits are Qn -the cal
deal and the price paid is given at
Durango to Alamosa, a train load of kept up until one o’clock, when Capt.
The disaster was made more hor
endar, all focusing on Michigan. But
passengers is mirooned, dependent :ofc McCauley decided to abandon the ship. rible by the manner of tbef death of $400,600, There are 8,000 head of cat
two of these suits are to be the object
warmth on a meager supply o f coal in The crew and two passengers- were put ’m any of the passengers, variously esti tle on the ranch, not included in the
o f tbd decisions, and these are looked
the engine tender, and for food Ion off iii the life boats and were picked up mated from 20 to 35; Fire swept over sale, and the fox-mer owners haveupon in the light o f test cases, in de
what hardy mountaineers' can bring by the tug Tessler without trouble, as •the wreck] engulfing the victims in a leased the land for the present.
ciding the validity o f the Michigan tax
them with snowshoes. Railroad traffic there was no - sea running. About this caldron of flame and leaving only
law passed by the legislature of 1901. Governor Warner Explains, Law.
Flames Take Four Lives.
is paralyzed and telephone and tele time the steamer Georgia hove in sight charred and blackened bones Ito tell
Gov.
.Warner
has
sent
out
250,090
en
"Just recently, the array o f legal tal
Grand
Rapids.—The business por
ent has returned to the state after rollment blanks for tbe use of voters graphic communication is interrupted and relieved the Tessler of her load of the tale of slaughter. A list of the in tion of tbe village of Tustin, Osceola
sirguing the matters before the su at the election, April 2. Accompany over at>leafet half of the state. (The passengers. The Georgia proceeded ,to jured given out by officials of the rail- county, was destroyed by fire early the
preme, court, and it is expected by ing each blank was a circular explain body of Edward! Kleckner, a rancbnjxan this port, leaving the Atlanta a total toad company comprises 22 names. other day, which started in the base
tixose o f the party who participated in ing tbe primary law and urging voters aged 27 years, was found frozen! ^tiff wreck close to the beach, for which she None of the Injured are dangerously ment of the Hotel Compton from a de
ithe proceedings that decisions will be to enroll and take part in tbe test of in the road within three miles from his had ’been run. The origin Of the fire is hurt, and it is believed will recover.
fective furnace. The guests escaped in
Crash in Blinding Storm.
handed down before the expiration of the new primary law. 'T b e executive home, near Pagbsa Springs, Col. ;Em - a mystery to the officers of the boat,
their
night clothes, while four burned
In a blinding storm which made it to death. The dead: - William H. Mc
the present term. Thus it is consid gives three essential pointers to voters. est Barnes* aged 30, who left Walden, but it is thought that it may have been
First—Enroll on election day, Mon Col., on horseback in the blizkard last started-by a carelessly thrown cigar. almost impossible for the trainmen tu
ered probable that the decision may be
Friday, has not been heard of since, But one life was lost in ithe1 wreck, see ahead,; the two trains collided head- Grane, proprietor of the hotel; Mfs.
looked for some time during the latter day, April 2.
William H. McCrane; Edward Demo
Second—Sign petitions on that day, and. is believed to have perished. I (, Mike Hickey, a
deck (hand, was on at a point midway between. Port rest, porter; Charles Workman, ]trav
Epart of April or the first of May.
drowned in trying to escape from the land and Adobe, 25 miles west of Pu eling man of Pierson. The; financial
Associate Justice Brown, who re or surely before May 10, as they must
cently handed his resignation to Pres be in the hands o f the city or county TO FILL STORER’S PLACjE. flames.
eblo, at 2:30 o’clock Friday morning, loss is about $22,000.
j
ident Roosevelt, is prominent in the clerk or secretary o f state by May 12,
•Immediately following the js&WIsT
Charles S. Francis, o f New York,
litigation and it is felt that a decision in order to have all questions you de
rHERR MOST PASSES AWAY. several of the wrecked caxWourst into
Fire Ruins Village.
Named for Ambassador to,
sire
submitted
at
the
June
12
primary
w ill be forthcoming before his retireflames and were consumed, a numbei
JVTiite Pigeon.—The business section
election.
Austria-Hungary.
i I
Famous Anarchist Dies in1 Cincinnati of passengers being burned to death, of this village was. nearly wiped -out
iinent, which is slated for May 28.
Third—Be sure to vote at the June
Justice Charges Blair, o f the Michi
o f Erysipelas A fter Long
The cause o f the wreck is attributed by a fire which started in the furnitufe
Wasbington.-r-The name of Cha lies
gan supreme court, who, as attorney 12 primary election.
to the failure of an employe of the store of Alfred Wicket.
■ Career.
The blaze,
This change .entirely does ■•■away S. Francis, of Troy, N. Y.j for
general for the state tried the case in
•road to j deliver an order, which which is supposed to have been started
Cincinnati.—Herr Johann Most, the changed the meeting place o f the two
ithe lower court, assisted Attorney Gen with all early or so-called “ snap” cau mer American; minister to Greece,
from an overheated stove during the
eral John E. Bird. The other coun cuses or county conventions. The June was Monday sent to the senate for anarchist, died in this city o f erysip-: trains.
proprietor’s temporary absence, quick
.
- \
ted for the state were Loyal E. Knap- 12 primary is under the Australian confirmation ad ambassador to 1 . Aus elas.
S. T. Lively, operator, aged 25, re ly destroyed the furniture store and
Herr Most was delirious mbst of the sponsible j for the wreck, has been spread to adjoining business places.
ipen, Charles E. Townsend and Roger system of voting, and the regular elec tria-Hungary to succeed Bellamy! iitorer. Mr. Francis’ father was formerly time during his la s t 1few days’ ill Working I for v the company several
tWykes. For the railroads the counsel tion board in all districts.
Only seven store buildings remain of
ambassador to Austria. Francisj h ed ness, suffering greatly, but occasional months, jHe began work at Adode ten
Were Benton Hanchett, Harrison Geer,
the business section. The total loss
itor of the Troy Times. - .
ly repeating parts1of his most famous days ago] He had worked Tuesday, will probably not exceed $25,000.
b l the Grand Trunk, Henry Russell, D, Rumor of New Railroad. Plan.
New
Y ork.! — The World j;; this 3peeqhes, using the German language, iWednesday, Thursday and .Thursday
T . Butterfield and others.
,
4 Energetic politicians about the capmorning
prints the following dis with which he was naturally most fa night. Lively had orders for No. 3,
,
Foul Play Suspected.
i|ol have dug up a rumor that the rail
patch
from
a Washington corresEond- miliar.
.* ‘
Menominee—The body of Michael
but went to sleep. Another dispatcher
p a d s have on foot another plan to reS ir d Explains Prim ary Law.
In New. York Most served several called him up and asked if No. 3 had McFadden, a woodsman, employed by
Secretary o f State Prescott has is $tu&e their taxes, since the Galbraith ent: “ Ambassador Bellamy Storer! was
removed from his post at Vienna by terms in jail. Finally on April 26, 1886, gone by. Lively said “ No.” Then No. Crawford & .Sons, at Cedar River, was
■law
has
been
declared
unconstitutional
sued in pamphlet form a large num
b er o f copies of the opinion of Attor in the supreme court. By getting the President Roosevelt because of the am he addressed a massmeeting urging 15 came along. Lively gave the orders found on tbe railroad track horribly
bition of Archbishop Ireland to bebome workmen to arm themselves and pre to the engineer of No. 15, who said, mangled the other day. McFadden had
ney General Bird construing the new t a i commission to canvas the state,
(primary election-law. Many inquiries revising property assessments, the a cardinal' and the efforts o f the wife pare for battle.. He was sentenced to “ These are No. 3’s orders.” Lively considerable money on his person, and
!b|ave been received by all departments story runs, the avenues o f commerce of Ambassador; Storer to assist him in a year in prison and served his-term. immediately notified the dispatcher of all was missing when the body was
o f the state government that a com hope to push down the rate as a re that ambition] President Robs evelt During his career Most 'visited many of his failure to deliver No. 3’s orders. found. Foul play is suspected.
prehensive opinion covering every de suit of the board of review’s increase had warned Ambassador Storer that the larger cities o f the .country to Lively says: “ I was dead for rest;
Arrest Causes Sensation.
rail of the law was deemed advisable, in valuations. I f it becomes the duty the course of his wife would tte fatal make anarchist speeches and was ar went to sleep and did ffiot give No.
Menominee.—A
sensation has been
to
his
diplomatic
career,
but
the
warn
rested
many
times.
His
last
notable
its orders. I am responsible for the
and: copies of the opinion will be sup of the commission, to investigate anc,
caused
here
by
the
arrest of Edward
ing
was
unheeded.
Then
the
president
arrest
was
in
September,
1901,
when
wreck. I will not run away.”
plied upon application by the secre correct inequalities it will be seen that
McIntyre,
alias
J.
McArthur,
of Mil
tary of state. An important feature there are ways by which the result decided that the o n ly course left was he was convicted 'for publishing an ar
waukee
McIntyre
is
alleged
to
have
ticle in his newspaper, Die Freheit, de
o f the opinion relates to the first step may he attained. The legislature, by to remove Mr.-, Storer.”
IN NO HURRY.
robbed
one
woman
and
attempted
to
claring it no crime-to kill a ruler. The
to be taken under the ,.new law. There leaving it .-within the power of the tax
rob
another.
When
arrested,
McIntyre
VETERAN
DIES,
article
appeared
the
day
after
Presi
The President Decides to Defer Selec
is some ambiguity in the law regarding commission to review assessment rolls
had several thousand dollars.
dent McKinley was shot at Buffalo.
tion of Successor to Justhe number o f signatures required to upon complaint, has left the door open
Former
Governor
and
United;
States
------ -------*}■
For this article he served two months
secure the submission o f the question to the railroads, and reviews may he
'
I
tice Brown.
News Briefly Stated.
Senator
from
Nebraska,
G
el,
in jail.
o f adopting the primary law, and the in order, as soon as the spring assess
I'
Jackson.—After being sentenced to
Thayer, Passes A^way.,
attorney general holds that the num ments 'are completed, and The local
Washington.—Secretary Taft was the Detroit house of correction, Mrs.
TR USTEES TO FAY.
ber must be 20 per cent. o f . the num boards of review have finished their
in
cohsultation
w ith ’ President Clara Howard, convicted of burglary,
Lincoln! N eb.— Gen. Join. M.
work.
“
The
people
will
not
submit^
to
ber of votes cast for governor at the
Thayer, civili war veteran; i farmer New Y ork L ife Officials Agrpe to Make jRoosevejlt for some time Friday leariied that she is an heiress. An
(last preceding general election. Re have the railroads inspire complaints
morningl President Roosevelt later uncle, L. B. Bliss, of Adrian, died
United States senator and governor o f
Good Money Paid to Cam
garding the use of blank forms for the o f unequal assessments, and thus give
authorized the issuance o f the follow and -rift an estate of $27,000 to six
Nebraska, died shortly .before eight
paign Funds.
names of voters -desiring to be en the tax commission power ;to review
ing! statement regarding the successor- nephews and nieces, her share being
o’clock Monday night after an illness
rolled as party voters, the attorney the rolls,” said Deputy Attorney Gen
ship
of Justice Brown in the supreme $4,500.«
which
became
serious
only
las
:
Sat
New York.--- Fifteen ’ trustees of
general holds that such blanks may he eral Chase. “ It would mean that the
court
o f the United States:
Elk Rapids.—Charles Dussel, an em
urday. <For a man o f his ai ;e— 86 the- . New
York
Life
Insurance
•received by the enrolling clerk only feeling against the railroads would be
“As
ivtr. Justice Brown will not re ploye o f the Elk Rapids Iron company,
years—
Gen.
Thayer
was
unusually
ro
company
will
go
down
into
1
;keir
pock
when presented personally by the per intensified, and that as a result more
bust and active until a
ago. ets and dig up J 1 48,000, the amount tire until June, when the supreme at* Pressy’s camp, nine miles north of
son desiring to be enrolled, and that hostile legislation would probably he
court will take a vacation until the here, |vas killed by a log rolling off
He was United States senator
contributed to fSe political campaigh
i
before accepting such blank ,the clerk enacted.”
Nebraska for the incomplete fodr-year funds in 1896, 1900 and 1904. This is second Monday in October and no' pub-, a sleigh and over him.
must ascertain that all the questions
1 Niles.—Harry Meredith Is alleged
term from 1867 to .1871, territorial one of the first fruits -of Andrew Ham lie inconvenience can arise 'from
a,re properly answered. The enroll Recognized as Regular Steps.
vacancy; continuing through the yaca to have broken a lock connected with
governor of1Wyoming in 1875
ilton’s
attack
on
the
trustees
in
his
Al
ment must he completed on election
The steps taken by the supervisors ernor o f Nebraska for four yedrs be
tion} the president will take further a switch in the Michigan Central
bany speech: It was planned original
'day before the adjournment of the of Van Buren county to ■submit the
time to decide the. question o f Mr. yards and changed the switch for the
ginning in 1S87. He gained Jrsnown
•boardquestion of county prohibition to the as an Indian fighter in the territorial ly by the trustees to hold the estate, of Justice • Brown’s , successor. Several purpose of wrecking a - train.
John A /M cC all responsible for all of
people were recognized as regular by days o f this state. Gen. Thayer is
names, Including that o f Secretary
sur- the political; contributions and to brin
Adr|an.— Dr. Jewett Williams, Jr.,
------the supreme court. The court refused vived by two sons, neither of whom
State Newspaper Statistics.
Taft, have been under consideration: .died after’ an illness of several weeks.
legal actions against it to obtain re but no decision hhs been reached or
In Michigan there ate 85 daily news to issue a mandamus compelling the was present at the time of hijs1death,
MuskCgon.—Mary Nelson. 28 years
imbursements, This plan was aban
circuit
judge
of
Van
Buren
county
to
papers according to statistics o f the
though both are on .the way to L Incoln. doned after a conference at Which it is likely to be reached or announced in old, difed in a hospital after haying suf
the near future.”
newspaper publishing business com require the board of supervisors to Funeral arrangements await t ie arfered a year from a chronic disease
was decided that the trustees were cog
piled by the state labor department. show cause why they should not vacate rival o f the sons.
with no effort made to cure her other
nizant of the political contributions,
FOUR
DIE
IN
HOTEL
FIRE.
Thirty-eight are Republican in poli the order made submitting the liquor
than
the prayers of the followers of
and therefore responsible. tics, seven are Democratic, 39 are in question to a vote of the people.
OIL TR U S T WEAKENS
Dowie,
of which she was one.
Business Portion o f Tustin,, Mich.
dependent and one is devoted to legal
Hudson.—Brakeman
Playford was
STORER
TO
RETIRE.
Destroyed—Ten Guests Have
Standard Oil Surrenders, to ifc ssouri
news. Eighteen are morning papers, Current State Topics in Brief.- •
run
down
by
his
own
train
here while
I
Narrow Escape.
65 evening papers, and editions of two - Prospects look dark for a settlement
and Adm its I t Owns AjlAmerican Ambassador to; AustriaMs foot was caught in a frog and his
papers are published both morning of the trouble between the building
!
leged Rivals.
~
f
H ungary to Retire from •
Grand Rapids, Mich.—The busi entire leg was crushed.
and evening. Forty-six issue weekly trades and the bosses.
Flint.—News
was
received
here
of
His Post.
ness pbrtiqn of the village of TusSt. Louis.— Standard Oil I bowed
editions and 14 semi-weekly editions.
That Ingham county should at once
the
death
at
Los
Angeles,
Gal.,
of
Wil
tin, Osceola county, was destroyed by
The aggregate circulation daily is take steps toward the adoption of the to the law Monday. The trust,
liam L. Smith, a pioneer business #man.
618,522, an average o f 7,277 for each county road system is the advice of the Republic Oil company and the Wa- •Washington. — Other than admit- fire .earjiy Friday, which started in 'the
ting
that
Bellamy
Storer,
the
basement of the Hotel Compton from and for many years a prominent citi
ters-Pierce concern all admitted that
o f the papers. In the newspaper plants State Highway Commissioner Earle.
American
ambassador
a defective furnace. The guests es zen of this city.
to
Austriathey were ruled by “ a commxjnjity of
$2,152,450 is invested. The aggregate
Serious trouble has arisen among
Howard City.—The proposition to
Sungary
is
to
retire
immediately
from
caped
ip their nigpt clothes, while
income from advertising is $1,994,575, the Vicksburg State bank stockholders interests,” if the latter two co panies,
bond
for $11,600 for water service ex
and 63 papers spend $103,148 annually and it is probable that it will get into which have posed as independents, his post, Secretary Root declined to ’f our burned to deoth.
tension
carried by a large vote, and
The dead: William H. McGrane,
fo r telegraph service. Money spent an the courts, Twp men claim to be pres are not actually owned b y : the Stand make any statement ■ regarding the
Howard
City hopes to land a new fac
n ually for print paper aggregates $742,ard. Henry Glay Pierce, hea& of the change In the office. A successor to proprietor of the hotel; Mrs. William
ident^ of the institution.
tory
or
two
on the strength of this.
iH.
McCrane;
Edward
Demorest,
por685. Fifty-seven papers use linotype
Waters-Pierce company, after jeodging Mr. Storer will he named by the presi
A strike of 150 convicts at Jackson
Port
Huron—William
Sauer, the
;ter;
Charl.es
Workman,
traveling
maii
dent
to-day.
The
secretary
refused
to
or other styles of type-setting ma
subpoena servers for two months, gave
prison,
which
occurred
some
time
ago
slayer
of
Constable
Elisha
Moore at
of
Pierson.
;
say
who
the
new
ambassador
will
be.
chines and there are 171 of such ma
up Monday and appeared to] testify.
and has been successfully hushed up
St.
Clair
Flats
a
year
ago,
was sen
The
financial
loss
is
about
$22,009,
It
is
known
here
that
there
has
been
chines in use.
The testimony given and th^ books
since, has just been broken.
tenced
by
Judge
Law
to
seven
and onesome
friction
with
the
administration
produced ih accordance with; 1;he de
State Highway Commissioner Earle cision of the state supremd court, which Mr, Root nor others conversant
j Academy in Ashes.
half to 15 years at Jackson prison,!
M ichigan W heat Is Injured.
has been attending many meetings
Shreveport,
L a .— St, Vincent's ••Ludington.*—Two, fatal accidents
The state crop report, issued recent with highway commissioners through showed that the Republic stock is held with the condition of affairs will di$
acadenjy, established 30 years ago, have occurred here within two days,
.
for the Standard; that the sWaters- cuss.
ly. says "-that wheat suffered injury out the state.
and one of the most widely-known William Earl, aged 17, whose home is
Pierce company and the Standard di
■during February from freezing and
Damage by Snowslide.The
decision
of
the
Wayne
circuit
Catholic
institutions in the south, was in Hamlin township, accidentally shot
(thawing. Four-fifths of the corre
vide territory between them, and that
Ouray, jCoi.—A mammoth snow- destroyed by fire Friday morning. Loss and killed- himself while out hunting
court
in
the
Moran
will
case
was
af
spondents jin the southern counties,
a majority o f the stock of the!Watersslide in jthe Mount- Sneffels dis $6O,OO0J
’
‘ ;
. dudes on Hamlin lake. Theodore
where most of the (w heat is grown, re firmed by the supreme court.
Pierce company is held by M. jM. Van
It was held by the supreme court Buren, a nephew of John Archbold, a trict, six miles south of Ouray, Satur
Fraaklin, a Pere Marquette switchman,
port damage. ’ In the northern coun
day night Tjvrecked the Camp Bird mine
Twenty Injured.
was instantly killed at midnight by a
ties opinion as to damage to the Cereal that the circuit court judge of Sag Standard officer.
mill,: tramhouse, boarding house and
Paris.—Twenty persons wer„e in shunted car.
'
is about evenly divided. The outlook inaw erred in granting an injunction
reading
rpom.
William
Cressey
Is
jured
by
an
explosion
in
a
chemical
restraining
the
State
Road
Bridge
Fire
in
Detroit.:
Saginaw.—Mis.
Maria
0 Ballentine,
for a good crop o f wheat is not flat
Detroit,. Mich.—Fire of unexplained known to have been killed, and it is factory . iff the Rue V ielle’du Temple. widow of Samuel Ballentine] jie.1 at
tering Hog cholera is reported in company from collecting tolls over
Gass, Ingham, Kalamazoo, Lenawee its bridge across the Tittabawasse origin gutted the dry goods store' of feared that other lives1 were lost. A The damage to the property is esti the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hiram
river. «
Gnau & Reutter, 226-230 Randolph nufnber of| men, it is reported, were mated :at $200,000.
Borland.
and Van Buren counties.
seriously ihjured.. The property loss is
The legality of the steps taken to street. Loss, estimated at $75 000.
Grand Rapids.—Jim Baker is under
Prof. Pattengill Dead.
estimated fit from $400,0100 to $500,000.
call an election in Van Buren county
arrest, charged with mayhem, the suf
Lawyers Not to Be Admitted.
Ann (Arbor, M ich—Prof. A. H. PatReward Increased.
ferer being William Douallyn. a Hol
Under the new rules of the board of on the local option question is to he
tengill,
one of the University of lander.
.
Macedonians
Coming.
Boise, Idaho.—Gov. Gooding has
.
‘
pardons attorneys are not allowed to determined.
Belgrade,
Servia. — Six
hundred Michigan’s veteran professors and the
Battle Creek.—A. H. Finn, o f De
The presidents of seven Michigan increased to $2,000 the ’amount
appear before the board to argue for
emigrants
left
here faculty representative o f Michigan In troit, came t o ‘ Battle Creek to take
of the reward offered for the arrest of Macedoniah
the release o f prisoners. The reason colleges here decided to permit mem
Sunday
for
the
United
States
by all athletic matters for a number of over the Pilgrim Magazine, of this
L.
J.
Simpkins,
wanted
for
complicity
fo r this rule is that the hoard pre bers of their college baseball teams to
years, died suddenly from heart disease
way
of
Fiume.
All
of
them
possessed
rein
the
Steunenberg
murder.
1
The
city, and will remove it to Detroit,
sumes that the prisoner was justly play professional baseball in the sum
■ ’
sufficient .fjunds to permit of their en early Friday.
convicted and that there is no point mer, providing they don’t play in ward first offered was $1,000.
where it will be published beginning
tering thej United States.
With the May number.
o f law nor question concerning his major or minor leagues o f the country.
j
Tool
Factory
Burned.
Ore M ill Burned. •
Gov. Warner is rtaking considerable
conviction bn which the board needs
Grand Rapids.—By the burning of
Cincinnati.—Fire at the Dreses
Mob Liberates Prisoner,
Florence, CoL—-The Dorchs cus
any enlightenment. The only question interest in the new primary election
a
little two-story interlocker at the
Warsaw, . Russia.—An armed crowd Machine Tool company’s plant here
4n each case is the advisability o f re law. He has issued a circular urging tom ore mill, located half a mile
crossing
of the Michigan Central,
attacked
the prison
at
Pawia 1 destroyed that establishment,, claus
leasing the prisoner, and the latter’s the voters to get out to the April elec north of Florence, wad d€ stroyed
Pere
Marquette
and G. R. & I. rail
street , killed
a
warder, . and ing a losS of $100,000; insured for $45,own conduct is the principal determin tion and enroll themselves under the by fire Monday afternoons The mill
roads]
the
.three
sustained a loss esti
was built six years ago and was val mortally wounded two others and lib 000. ; ■ !■*
new law.
ing factor.
mated] at $5,000.
•
.
I
V
:
/
/
erated
a
political
prisoner
named
ued at $300,000.
i
^aleski.
.
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FIFTEEN DEAD THROUGH SNOT? F- DESTRUCTION OF TH E ATLA N TA
ON LA K E MICHIGAN-.
SLIDES I N COLORADO.
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COLLISION IN BLINDING SNOW. STORM IN COLORADO.
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B U C H A N A N A R U U S fldditioRal Locals
|Booms for. light house
Inquire or Morrow Chubb.

w an ted

keeping.

■ ISSUED WEEKLY,

Robert Gisney, the oldest man of St,
Joseph copnty, died Tuesday at his
home near South Bend, aged 95 years'

P. A. GRAFFORT, PUBLISHER
TERMS S 1 .0 0 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Keep one eye on our news counter!
you cannot afford to miss some, of the
current magazines. Binns’MagnetStore,

NOURNS DEATH
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Friends Left to Mourn
Departure ofi Loved
O nes

Com m on

Council-

Election Notice

Regular meeting” of the common
council ejt the village of Buchanan was
held at the council chambers, Tuesday
evening,! Match 6, 1906, at 8 o’clock,
President C. jF, Pears presiding. Trus
tees present on roll call, East, Phillips,
Adams, 1French; absent, Ravin and
Bishop. |
i
Report of previous meeting was read
and accepted.
Moved) by French supported by
Adams feRe bimd offered by Herbert Roe
as treasurer be accepted, Ayes 4.
The treasurers report was read and
acceptedI
Moved by East supported Jpy French
that the| president and clerk be author
ized to borrow, on the credit o f the
yillag-e in anticipation of the collection
o f taxes-at a rate of interest not exceed
in g ^ pejr cent for .the use of the high
way fund, $200. M otion; rivalled.
The following bills Were recommendr
ed for allowance by the finance
committee, i '

Notice is hereby given to the electors
o f the township of Buchanan, in the
county of Berrien, and state of Michigan
that the next ensuing annual township
meeting of said township will be held
on Monday, April, 2. A. D. 1906, at en
gine House N o 1, for the-’first' precinct
and at the Beistle building on Main st.
for the second precinct, within said
township. A t w hich'election the fo l
lowing officers will be chosen, viz.:
oue supervisor, one clerk, one treasurer,
one school inspector, one member board
of review,one justiceof peace, (fullterm)
one justice (to fill vacancy) and' four
constables.
In accordance with A ct No, 325 of
the Public Acts of 1905,<you are hereby
notified that a special f lection will be
held in this state on. Api’il 2nd, 1906, at
which time the question of calling and
holding a convention for the purpose of
making a general revision of the Con
stitution, will be submitted to the
qualified electors of the Htate.
GENERAL FUND
You are also notified,that on the date
O A Chapin . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ __. .. 2 08
above
mentioned) n party en oilment
O A Chapin i........... .......... v........ 159 00
will
be
taunn. in each election district
S’lovd Gardner.. . . . . . . .
. . . . . 300
■0:0 Hamilton, marshal.. . . . . . . . . 15 00 of the State of the voters in the respec
B Brant, night w a t c h .............. .. *10 00 tive jpoliticai*parties,' as provided for
Argus Publishing C o. . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 03 Chapter II o f A ct N o 181 o f the Public
‘
Dr Curtis;6 mo sal Sept 1 to Mar 1 12 50 Acts of 1905
.
Tis
is
by
the
order
of the Secretary
P A Graffort sal 1 yr clerk .. . . . . 75 00
of
State.
^
Walter French, w w . . -----, . . .
40 00
The polls of said election will be
Arlan Clark, sal and pbonesw w. .61 27
E E Remington, supplies w w ___ 5 00 opened at seven o’clock in the foi-enobn,
E [ Bird, d ra y .. ■ . . . ____ ____ 1 49 or as soon thereafter as may be, and
Will Evans, labor ,.
........
^75 will be continued opened* until five
J B RynearsOu, w w . _______ _... .'.18 52 o’clock in the afternoon unless the board
Jas B Clowe i& Son ....... ..... . • 14 05 8b$Ilj in. their discretion Adjourn the
polls [ at twelve o’clock, noon for one
New River Consolidated Coal &
hour.
#
Coke C o . . .. . ....... .....'.9 6 47
Dated at Buchanan, this 20th day of
H Harvey's Sons Mfg C o ... . . . . . . 2 6 78
March A. D. 1906.
I H IG H W A Y F U N D
j
F .' W. RAVIN,
John Eisenhart, street labor.. . . .
30
i
Township Clerk.
Moses Shook,
“
. . . . . . . . 1 35

Bertrand Township

caucus

A republican township canons for the
township of Bertrand will be held a6
the Town Hall in said township on
Saturday March 24, 1966, at 10 o’clock
in forenoon o f said day for the purpose
of placing in nomination the following
township o ffic e r s O n e supervisor, one
treasurer, on« clerk, one highway com inissioner, one justice o f the peace for
full term; one ju s tic e o f the peace to
fill vacancy, one member of board of
review, ore school inspector, four corfstables and to perform such other busi
ness as may com e before the caucus ?
Dated March 17, 1906* «
Township Committee.

The people of Buchanan have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis. Roe returned Sat greatly shocked daring the past week
urday afternoon from their several to learn of the several deaths, among
W EDNESDAY MAR, 21 1906
weeks sojourn in California,
They whom was Mrs, James East [of South
report a most enjoyable'time but glad Bend, but formerly of this pl^ce)
W e were pained when we learned
to be home once more.
'.
Entered in the Post Office at Buchanan,
that Mrs. East was tp undergo an
Mich., as second-class matter.
Official announcement has been made operation and our sincere wish was for
that hereafter all the clergyman, sal
her recovery, which-undoubteply,would
A Reward
vation army people andj all those who
W e offer a reward of 25 cents for heretofore traveled at half fare will be have been, "had it not been for the
Rough’s Opera House
n
affliction of the lungs arising, i She was
every case o f skin trouble, ecezma,
ulcers, old running sores, wounds, cuts compelled to pay full fare and it is fa r well known here, having been born and
or any kind of scalp trouble that Der- ther predicted that soon no favors will
raised in this city and wajs always
mskola ointment will not heal, for if be shown by the transportation depart
affectionate and kind thus Winning a
not cured we pay the 25 cents back, w ment.
Runner.
host of friends who deeply njiourn her
untimely death.
M rs J ames E ast
Cora Belle East, daughter of Mrs.
. . .
81
Sarah Batson, was born in E uchanan,
Michigan, on January 16, 1800 and died
in South Bend, Ind., March 1( 1906.
April 3rd, 1896 she was married to
James F. East o f Buchanan.' Three
years ago they moved to South Rend
where they have since resic
eaves a loving husband; one daughter,
Miss Georgia Rollins, one brother, Mr
Abe*Baker of Jacksonville, {Fla., and
four
sisters, Mrs. Alice Keiserj of Kala
20 lbs; G. <Sugar
mazoo; Mrs. Hattie Matthews) of South
21 lbs. C. Sugar
Bend; Mrs. Emma Wood of Benton
<8 Harbor ; Mrs D. E Bragg of Ejuchanan,
22 lbs, N. O. Sugar
:
Several years’ ago she united with the
10 Bars Soap
.
:
Christian church at Buchanan where
3 packages Seeded Raisins
she remained a member until called
iome. R h e was also a member of the
1 Package Matches
:
Lady Maccabees and w ill' be greatly
rdiesed not only here, but by those of
South Bend where shehad a.large circle C O Hamiltoh; street c o m -----. . . 20 00
Guaranteed Attraction
| First- Publication Mar. 11
of waim 'fnends. ‘ When calk d to face
W . W. East, chairman finance cbm.
S! ate o f Michigan,
/
The Probate Court for >■
the ordeal through which sh a had to
the Powerful Russian
Upon motion the bills were allowed.
(he County o f Berrien 1
i
Sack Best Patent
Melo-Drama
pass she met it with a courage and'
Moved byj French supported by Phil
A t a session o f said court, held at the pro
fortitade
that
was
a
marvel
to
those
i
bate ^ffi^ce, in the City of St. Joseph, in said
Glod W edding
lips the meeting adjourned,
around her. She was a devoted, wife
county,-on the 13th day o f March A. D. 1908
i
P.
A.
G
r
a
f
f
o
r
t
,
Clark.
•
i
Lucky Hit and mother, unselfish1and untiring in
Present: Hon.Fianlv H. Eiistvorth, Judge
U
o f Prohate.
i
Daisy
:
her efforts to contribute to t ie happi
In ithe matter of the estate o f David E.
Delightfully Entertained
ness of others.
i
Buckwheat
Hinmlan, deceased. Edith S. Hinman having
The funeral services were hold at the
at Progressive Flinch filed in said court her final administration
i
Graham Flour
Christian church at Buchanan Sunday
account and her petition praying for the
ii
afernoon,
March
18,
1906,
and
were
i
Corg Meal
On Friday evening a very enjoyable allowance thereof and for the assignment and
conducted by A G. Roe assisted by time was passed at the borne of Mr. and distribution o f the residue o f said estate!
play o f intense interest- StuI t is ordered, that the 9th day o f April
Wm. M-’Boe; music by -J. J. Roe, Mrs Mrs. E B . Smith. Forty five partici A. D. 1906, at ten o ’clock in the forenoon, at pendous scenic production, Cast
Clara Richards, Frank Mead and A. C. pated in a game of progressive fl’ neh, said probate office, be andis hereby appointed o f unequa}ed excellence,
Roe.
Mr and Mrs.C.,D. Kent were the lucky fo r examining and allowing said account and
Those who attended the fan sral from prize winners. Miss Vera Fritz favored hojiring said petition.
It ib further ordered, that’’ public: notice
out of town were;—Mrs. Hajbtie Mat the guests [ with some fine music, one therefore be given by pnbiication o f a copy o f
thews, Mrs. Jessie Smith. Miss Madge piece in particular, which she played this order, for three successive weeks previSmith,Claude Matthews of Soijtth Bend; j arid wkistlbd in a delightful birdlike ous tdsaid day of hearing, in the Buchanan
Anon’s a newspaper printed and circulated in
Mr. and Mrs, Keiser of Kalamiazoo and I warbie.
i
Seats now on sale at Skeet’s
said county,
F ran k H. E llswosth ,
^
:
..T
; 'V _
daughter Mrs, Klttie Root o f |Chicago; i
H olland E . B a r e
J u d g e of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs, Rolla East, Mr. japd Mrs: i M e M i n u t e G o u g h C u r e
■ Register of Probate. J
-A true copy
Sfcohl o f Niles; Mr, and Mrs j John A.
■
' Last publication Apr. 4 '
F op Coughs, Golds and Croup*
Jones of Dowagiac; Mr . and Mrs. Wm,
Sigerfoo'ie, Mr. Crayton Sigertoose of
Elkhart; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gill, Mr0.
Henry Marble, of South. Bend, Mrs.
M M M iM M M iM ti
Tremmel o f ‘ Riles; Walter
East of !
Kalamazoo; Mr., and Mrs. FJ Juav of|
New Carlisle.
**■»
The death of Mr. Frank iMerson.
one o f the best .well known [m en o f j
if sold a t once
Berrien county? comes as. a g rpat 'sur
prise to m ost of the citizer srof the |
One 2 Ihorse G a solin e E ngine
community and hi stately :!qrm‘ and
NEXT
sam e as illustration, fust the
genial disposition will be greatly piissed
•thing fa r farm use in the
by ererbody.
w ay o f puniping, grinding
Mr. Merson was one o f the, best
•feed? ch u rn in g and m an y
hearted men ever known and called by
other purposes th at a re tim e savers t o the farm er. T h is
everybody “ Big Frank” and“ th e farmers
engine is a g re a t bargain at
.
v>
friend.” He has been a stock buyer in
this vicinity for the past forty years
♦
a*nd was considered one of the best
♦
judges in this line, being called upon
One fou r h o rs e G a solin e E n gin e, Fairbank s M orse m ake,
everyplace for hiB valued opinion. . His
in first-class con d ition and will be sold at a sacrifice.
death was due to blood poison ing.
F r a n c is M erson
BELL.TELEPHONE N O . 2 0 .

Buchanan Cash €rocer?
ins in Groceries

|
0 ^

Flour Bargains

rj

TUESDAY EYE., MARCH L /

Pilgrim & Elliott’ s

A.

Thrilling Clim axes I

B u c h a n a n C a,sh G ro c e ry
BAIN10N B$0S. Props j

Prices 25-35-50c

: TwolGreat ■rf.l

Special

...BARGAINS.,:

Saturday, March 24 1906

:

$ 60.00

t
x
♦

n canned sw e e t po tato es, corn

AND PEAS

$ 95.00 .

B o th engines can b e seen running a t jany tim e .
Call on o r address

J. B. RYNEARSON

■ t-

:

6

Buchanan,

'

j

Michigan

Wl M[(UI M ANfUt'VUt ^

a

Is Ready

If you call on us once ^ou will
. call again
Patronize Home Industry
W e pay the highest cash prices for yojir Old Rags,
Rubbers, Scrap Iron, Copper, Lead, i Zinc, Hides? ]
Pelts; Furs and Tallow. It is also worth your while
to save your hog hair and old ' magazines, as they
are w orth money. Give us a call and see for your
self that w e mean just what w e say. !
Located at the old Churchill building on A lexHj ander street, near the saw m ill.'

& SbN
Michigan

W as born in Bampton, -De vonshire,
England, Sept. 15, 1845. and died at
Bnchanauj Mich., March 18, 1906, aged
60 years, 6 months, S days. [He came
to America in 1866 and settled in Chi
cago living there until 1881,j when' he
moved to. Buchanan and resided here
until bis death. He was baptized in
the Episcopal church at Ramptor;
England.
'
He is survived by his wife thrlee sons,
Frank of Kansas, Will and Dan .of
Buchanan; two brothers, job n fof South
Haven; Mich. ; and Edward ^nd Bister
of Bristol, England also one grandson.
Funeral services were held|from,his
late residence nn Portage street, Tues
day afternoon at two o’clock, Rev.
Wagner and Rev, Townsend,ojfficiating
Interment in Oak cemetery.
C a ra o f T h an k ^
W e wish to thank all the kihd friends
for sympathy and help in our sorrow,
the singers for their sweet songs, Mr. A. 5
O. Roe for so kindly officiating, the
Lady Maccabees, and each and every
one who helped to lay our loved) one to
rest. ■ .
I ' .
J a m e s F .E a s t , G e o r g i a R o l l i n s
A n d R e l a t iv e s

Highest Market Price Paid for

When you wake up in the morning,
. And do not feel just right,
You; settle dow n to breakfast’
.With a want of appetite.
- i\

'

J

.

•

It is “ SEAL BRIAN D” coffee•Don't forget the special brand.
It is such a splejndid seller*; And our patrons call' It “ grand.3

.■ .:

fo e r e is nothing that is better
t T o revive your sinking sbul,
Than a cup of “ SEAL BRAND” coffee
! Steaming in the flowing how l. •

Buy it once and try it;
You will find it “ out of sig h t”
All our customers want it, -j
And the price is always right.

w a n t e d — Washing a nd general work
by Mrs. H, L . Condon onJBeriien street.

The faneral o f Samuel weaver will be
held tomorrow afternoon from hiB late
home one mile west o f -this place. Mr.
Weaver has long been an jaged .and
respected citizen, dying at tqe extreme
age of nearly ninety years, I
atiickly and perms nentlycured
at home, at trifiii g cost, with
out danger. ‘ ‘Hermit” Salve
absolutely cures.) 25 and 50c.
«1U druggists. H erm it Remedy C<j>» Chicago..

PILES

H . :;:l l

m

r Buch.anan, Mich.

Phone 2?
EXE

KELLER .

Xu

M ark et R e p o rts.
Butter ■.{.:..,......................... i _____ _ ,20c
E g g s.............. ................... * .............14c
No. 2, red, w h ea t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$ .80
Oats . . . / . . ■ ■ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . 28c
Com Yellow, assorted i. ..... . . ______ 38c
Bye » . . *.. . . . . . . . . . .
.. 162c
Flotu, per.bbl ,
. . . . . . . $4.00
Live H ogs.. . . . .
...$5.25
H oney................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,18c
Live poultry.. . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . .8c to 9c
Baled Hay. . . ..
55@65 per 100 lb
Lard, retail
10c
Salt, retail
$1.00
Beans
$1.65
Middlings.'.. . . .
.. .. .$1.10
B ran..
. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

N O W SS ^I ^i T l M E l T O
i n—“*
H L—c^.

IUY

Fi

A R O U N D TOW N,
Navel oranges at Vans." •

; '

Five gallons oil 53c at the Bnchanrin
Cash Grocery.
Miss Mary S jn ford Irfc jeslerchli}
■morning for-several flajs visit at New
Troy. ■_■■■
.
■■ •
Fred Dqtulas lett yesterday tnorqing
for Cleveland, where he will make hjis
home.
•■
i -■
"i :

|

= H

jJ

i

a

England’s great fleet sums up a totjal
of 580 ships, requiring a yearly suppeirt
of $150,000,000.

As the spring season approaches, perhaps y ou are

Prof. A. H. Pattengill, one of* the
veteran professors of the University bf
Michigan died Friday morning o f heart
trouble.
■■■■■•■i •.

so do not
^
(L thinking of purchasing a NEw KAh.hhhS. If
} fail to com e in and iook over rny
f
Remember w e sell the kind Vhat WEAR and give
j y ou satisfaction.

^ -GAP

o

e

L:

t

Patrick H.1Kelley, superintendent o f
public instructions, has announced his
candidacy for the office .of lieutenant
governor.

q=3

n.r.

6
Vb

C»

O D - - S

One of; the BEST, /NONE BEITER, 5 feeds for lc

r

©

,i3>

IT
t£=

I have 80 or 40 acres.of fine land that
I wish to farm' on shares with some oiie
the coming season. Phone 84,
•
E. B Sm ith .'

fvN.fi
ii;\5

• N ow is the time to g e t y o u r Harness O iled and
i
r. Repaired, .W e sell a superior grade of Harness Oil,

}1

R. F.

2
i

Tto.

r

r

George Fleming, who has been asso<‘iat-;d with the Jno k'tr- t i v-\;.toiler
>hop f-.if .- <m-j time past, has accepted a
position in Niles.

m m m

i l l l l l l .5
iW

Man

CF^^iocat l o t

t

. .

;/"v /;

•

iv

An exceptionally large cast, and a
capable one and a wealth of special seen
try. - and a plot of engrossing human
interest are among the promises made
(•••nberning the ne w Russo Siberian play
“ For Her Sake” whicn will be seen at
Rough’s Opera House Tuesday Eve.
' The Young People’s Alliance o f the
Evangelical church w ill hold their
monthly business meeting atthe home
of their pastor, Rev..Halmhuber, next
Tuesday evening. A fine literary pro
gram has been prepared and a pleasant
time is being pi* nned.

I

%
*

o ;■*tt6r.

J

D. Kent

c*
*

wants your

Butter and € g g s

Top Tirst=CIass provisions,
a \\
J _
Baled Bay, Straw, 6tc.,
&
Vou need took no further

V . -k

'

■ .

’ :

-j

Phone 26

c d.

Kent

•

V

V ‘V

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

/fJr
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THE HOUSKEEPER SAYS:
Housokeepers kn ow when they
- - get
■:
.

their money's Worth
V out o f a

Richardson’s
Superlative
Carpets : :

Miss Yera Carterjand Mr. A, Downs
evere guests of Mr. jmd! Mra.-Jay Dc-wey
if South Bend Saturday evening
Helen Gould recently received in a
period o f one week,! letters asking for a
:otal o f one and omj-kalf million didlais
The Buchanan ipeople are glad to
welcome Mr aud; Mr's. Frank Goe.d*
jnough of Niles, back j to this city as
residents once morti n
The ladies I f tljie pjnited Brethren
ihuroh will have' beaked goods sale
aex-t Saturday, atj W> E. Mntchler’s
neat market, from HO a;, m. until 5 p.m.
LOST NQn Tuesday,' March 13. be
tween M o f .f j n ajvenue and the high
schoM build - ‘ 4 v-rj at the 'building, an
jpea fa-'i-d v .;tcb, findt-y please leave at
this tffice and receive reward.
i< lieviva'l meetings at the Christian
?hu:ch are arra-:|ced to begin next
M cid iv w irin g , M;;■ eh 26, conducted
b y ? A. H:gg’ns .ij
• t fA pordial
invitetUna to attmcl tlmeetings is
extended to all.
| i

When
in cfozzht

Undertakers and Furniture D ealers

See onr Mg lineel net. Conches and Dinin
Q© OCOC C.N_^

S ^^O O O w cO O O O
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Pierce & Sanders

• E, B. Ives, the ; well known photo
grapher of Niles (lied at his home in.
that city Sunday ieveming after a few
days illness of bowel trouble. Deceased
was a resident ‘ oij Niles for- the past
forty years andwals onje of the best men
Of his profession ihj thpjstate.

.

for’the round trip w ill be $1.10. Fare
from* Niles to St. Joseph and return
$.80; cars will run every three-fourth’s
of an hour. The road bed between St.
Joe and South Bend' w ill he a distance
of 35 miles. The services promise to be
the best and elegant facilities will be
given the frtiit men this summer who
have already made oomplete arangeiuent
for the transportation for the Graham
and Morton steamer

Mr. John Sebast^, ah aged and highly
respected resident!of Dayton, died Fri
day’at the age of 69 years. He leaves a
wife two sons and three daughters to
mourn his loss. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon at two o’clock
from the M. E. ichurch at Dayton.
Funeral in charge! of Richards & Emmerson of this place. I ,

GEO. Hr BATCHELOR

v.

KA

T he u p -to -d a te dealers w ould respectfu lly call
y o u r attention t o their full line o f New and U p-toda te F ur O v e r c o a ts , Im itation B uffalo O vercoats,
F u r Crloves and M ittans, F u r and P lu sh 'R ob es—
guaranteed wind, w a ter and rain p r o o f— the best
K obeiever offered t o the publie fo r the m on ey. A l
so a fu ll line o f B uggies, W agon s, B o b Sleighs,
Cutters, Harness, W hips and and a full line of
B lankets o f allkinds and. grades. W e a s o handle
the celebrated L a m b W ire Feneinw, the best in
the m arket. Call and see us fo r a n yth in g y o u m a y
want as we h a ve the righ t kind o f g o o d s and the
low est prices fo r F irst-cla s Goods. T hanking you
fo r p a st p a tr o n a g e
•
: *
W e are y ou rs respectfully,

The dob social gjvcn! a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joha fi ;-nse.o -rth under
the auspices of tl|e Y. P A. o f the
Evangelical chmvh l"st F: jday i-’ ght
was well attended an(I an excellent
time reported.
‘ \ i

The Bethany class greatly enjoyed a
St. Patriot’s parti at |the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Garland jlast; Friday evening.
Games and variott& contests constituted
the evenings merrijmebt. Refreshments
consisting o f an Irish lunch .was served
and an evening oif pleasure was thus
spent..
,■ !■ >■! J

%

Richards

H msehelcl goods C .i*r':*. :r - of stoves,
dishps,. be ff’t om suij s. dn-<-:•.*••organ and
many oil er cirticls | ofKiel Ham
ilton’s will be sold atj pm.lie auction
next .Saturday athik ho^ue on Oak street
at one o’c lock sharp, - ■■! ' . ■ ■ • ■

White Pigeon w^.s yiisited by a terri
ble fire last Friuay when 12.business
places were totally destroyed. The loss
is estimated at $20,000: and is thought
to Have originated! frolm the throwing
of a match in a pile of excelsior by a
man who was stupidly intoxicated!

^>ive them value reeeiveti” in
the wear, T h e patterns are
m ost artistic and colorin gs su
perb. These fam ous Carpets
are sold exclusively b y

!•

P IE R C E

m

SA N D ER S,
: Buchnaia.%:

We also handle the 20th Century M an u re Spade,, th e
best on earth.' Call and see o n e .
/
V*.

I
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Van’s
for sale at all

t

#
❖

*

M

All: of the latej copywrited books
many of them in popular priced edi
tions. Binns’ M agiet Store.

Manager Jake Rough o f the Rough
opera house is to .bp congratulated upon
securing the play ‘i’For Her Sake” to be
given here next ijueaday night. This
C play is being played in all the larger
•'
-M\
^
9 cities. Monday night it is hilled for
9
9 Benton Harbor, Y ednesday night at
#
4TT0BHEI. AT IA F
9 Dowagiac and Mr.: Rough has secured
and counsellor in Chancery.
the company on this off date for Bu
chanan. It is saiji to be one of the
*
NOTAPY PUBLIC
Rev, Douglas and son Fay left vester-1 Many people were present yesterday
■■’• ; v
•'■'•• •*•.;:r
M
strongest Siberian plays o f recent years,
day for their "new home in Galixorni
at the Geo. F, Harding sale and goods
Office over
„ .
and
the comedy element is especially
Noble’s Store
Buchanan, Mich
They were joined by Mrs. Douglas in sold at a fair price. 'As soon as matters
novel and consistent.! Show your ap,Hours 9 a. m. to 4p. m.
. Chicago where she went last Saturday are all adjusted Mr. and Mrs, Harding
preciation by giving Mr. Rough a full
to visit relatives.
Will leave for California.
house,
; 1

Goods Delivered

John Hershcnow,

• ««e9 ©
oe© eo®
p Bert Susan have mov d 9 9
fc i*ry to lose him as
0 Nib** *1
\nts.
5uchananr: ___

Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Ravin very
pleasantly entertained a num ber: of
their friends at their home last Mon
day evening in honor o f Mr. aad Mrs.
George Blaser, of Buffalo, N. Y . The
evening was spent in games and music
Refreshments were served after which
the guests greatly enjoyed maple Wax
;■

Bu hanan’s Merchant
Tailor

J N<inay,

Thirty Lady Maccabees-went to D owagiac Thursday ^morning and yrere
royally entertained by the hive of that
city. Initiatory work was exemplified
Sunounding villages have already
in the afternoon when a swell banquet began to organize Itheir baseball team
* was served. The ladies report a most for the coming season and we believe
«
enjoyable day and feel "greatly paid! for ’"Buchanan ought to think about it. W e
the day there spent,
cannot afford to missj a season after so
V J,
The street car system between St. interesting a one jasJast year and are
i*
Joseph and South Bend w ill be in com* very anxious thaj; Faw Paw should
plete operation by June, -and the fare visit this city agaih. ' !

$

I
^
«
«
«

v h h IV
Norm Liberty,

Dciir. p e1 r t ’ ves for theyear 1905 for
ti e ennree
>\ 'amounts-to-$16,856 34.
Benton Hsit c •made.the poorest show*
:ng, while Three Oaks took the lekd*
New Buffalo second and Galien third.

Will also supply you with any number of choice

A M S

iv ir

\*.
Ivlia na.

If you want the BEST, buy the famous ■

*
*

-■-’.••Marie,
7 a t-v ri

111

I

V

The Pumpkin Huskers will give a
- • --1 dance lit Pe > - East dance bal ,
v. e,J.. t my fcv-'u-'r, March 23.
A
guod time be;r.g : ./uiie i for.
Mrs,
:‘X£ .1

r
OJ

H. R.

-—M an w ith sm all fa m ily to
on f rm to r the Reason. In q u iry

a x ie d

kW

Price Right Satisfaction Guaranteed

M r’ and Mrs. Artjhur Ravin of Niles
j?pent Monday evtning with F. W.
tlavin and family.

Harve Rough of Goshen shook hands
with old Bncbananfriends and relatives
Monday.
. j

W

"V .

Never a m ore u p -to -d a te stock o f.
g o o d s w as ever displayed fo r the
inspection o f the p u b i c th an can
be fou n d in m y T a io r m e E stabl
ishm ent. Call and exam ine, them
an d be convin ced : : : : : : :

F oe S a le —Five Igot d work horses,
weighing from 1000; to L3t0. Dr. L. p .
Conkey.

Elder Paten will preach at the Larger
Rope chnrch next Sunday morning and
3vening. All are irjvited; :

rpr~n-'

Ari{ Up-to-date Stoc A

Mrs. Henry Ma|ble of South Bend
sailed on Buchanan fiifiends over Sun*
lav

Tbe Lady
bave accepted
1in invitation
the Gaiien Hive,
Wednesday, Marchj28,

IQ ZLM W 8 2 ® li m s t

M ' Fr "

Paris has the largest1debt of any city
in the world. ItambnntiB to $400,000,000-

j
frs. Henry Blodgett vndted her
• ughter, Mrs. Bracken in Niles several
days past.
'
,
I

Cbas. Brocens of Battle Creek visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wnr. Brooeus the past week
C ---------—

Mrs. Ida Baker went to Elkhart yes
terday for a viBib with Irelatives.

Mat Gardner came to Buchanan Sat
rrday for a short visit with his family
md friends.

March has always had a bad reputn
tion
.
.
" 1

th e

South Bend has set a high precedent
Frank Tarrant spent Sunday with his
on ice prices, 50 cents per 100 pounds brother John in this city.
Potatoes 60c per; bushel at the Bu
for family use,'
chanan Cash Grocery.
1
Mr. and Mrs, George Blaser of Buffa
During th e, month of February 8807 lo,- N. Y. is visiting at the home of the
i For plain and fancy, bread and roll
births were reported foi the state of latter’s brother, Mr. F. W. Ravin and
call at Portz’s bakery.
Michigan against 2756 deaths
family.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blake of Niles
spent Sunday in tbijs cityToday is the firstiday o f spring;

G R O C E R IE S

5c

Ask for it.
I

—

**<=>

=s

See the Label on every
Loaf
:

VAN’S BAKERY
E Buchanan,

h
•t^

»

-

Michig«

-..kBAil ii
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EA SY LESSONS IN
DRAW ING
B y FREDERICK RICHARDSON
( Instructor in Composition and in Charge of Illustration Classes in the Art
Institute. C hioago.)

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Supposing that the child has made if figure with hut a slight change from
Sre picture form of the man a fairly the plain figure. The arms are extended
fSesItole symbol that can represent easy to. permit the carrying of the pails and
sasi •andistorted actions, it is new ready one foot is advanced to suggest walking.
The woman with the little boy walk
i s ase the human figure with fprms of
crtiier objects which serve for its natural ing by the river kas the same modifica
'astEiag. Recalling the tree, house and tions; one arm isi extended to hold the
:h lil forms, the man is to take his place boy’s hand; this bends the child’s arm
la them as the center of interest or as so as to meet her hand; the other hand
s part of the story picture. That the can hold a stick, or basket.- There is
a y m s a l' has proved an amusing jump- the same advancement of the foot in
vfKg-jack with some as well as an ex each figure to suggest walking.
It.is left to the parent or teacher to
pressive automaton with' others goes
v>-Ithout saying. The Egyptians told of find names and stories for these pic
tlie magnificence of kings in much the tures, as “ Polly, the Milkmaid,” “ The

HJLL5I.DET

HOUSE.

.K f.'T U E E FO RM S A N D COM BIN ATIO N S—B LO C K FO RM S O F H U M A N F IG U R E
IN l a n d s c a p e s e t t i n g s .
.

stage of action would have to be widened
and-its importance-increased.. - J
When the figures are merely accessorjy
to the landscape they are to be treatejd
as any other object, but the bumanir terest is always more insistent than Ii .t
animate nature, and its artistic im
portance keeps it from being too i muejh
subordinated. ■
,!
Problem of Proportion.
' j
The intention of the picture ndust sug
gest these degrees of the figure’s
portance.
In the picture 6f the girl carrying mi jk
pails through the orchard three degrees
of the relative importance of the figure
are given. It is evident that the figuj-e
could be made so small that it would jjie
valueless, if not: meaningless, and it
could so fill the space that the possible
beauty of the landscape setting would
be lost. Experiments with a number |)f
proportions, as before recommended,
would cultivate the judgment better
than keeping in mind suggested rul^s.
The child must unconsciously recognijze
good proportions by. constant example.
It must not with tbe figures any more
than with the forms be told of qualities
that its limited comprehension would
find but a restraint in work. The teach
er who has followed the child thus far
must have found that it has learned fiy
work and not by rule, or it has not
learned at all. The teacher may be ableto. work under the control of preceptsiin
art, hut that is' the result of his mental
training.- . H e : has. lost the mfcfeption,
the imitativeness o f the cbiRf} "and lias
to supply the loss by thedry? It is nec
essary to advise the teacher'for his own
work what should never he told the child,
but which must be conveyed to it indi
rectly through the teacher’s examp .es.
The relation in size o f one objecl! to
another is to be noted, not that rules for
its regulation can be given here but t bat
the absence of it in his own efforts i jay
be referred to the right g-ause by the
teacher.
"
A wide discrepancy of, proportions
will be found in the child’s first efforts
with figures in landscapes.
Objects
will seem far apart and the whole pic
ture will look out of joint. The teacher
will constantly have to refer to the pro
portions given, not that other-propor
tions might not be equally good, but that
these examples have been compdsed’
with Ideas of breadth and simplicity
which might appeal directly to any £uch
appreciation o f proportions.
;
Tracing from A rt Prints.
In these days of the dissemination of
art by the newspapers half tones o f
good art appear from time to time. For
instance, the Abbey decorations for the
Boston public library, the Sargent fi ieze
for the same place and pictures* of like
character must fall within tbe nctice
of all. It is suggested to the teacher
that he could study such proportion 3by
tracing the figures in those pictures in
the style o f the block figures he is em
ploying. This could be done bn any
transparent or thin paper, always draw
ing the full proportion of the framb of
the picture and reducing the figures land
accessories to the simplicity, of theisymhol form s'that comparison may njtore
easily be made. ' A realizing sens^ of
the fullness and .bigness of great ex
pression" comes from such study. The
teacher whose own expression? is f^om
that point of view has saved the c^iild
much after-study if the child should
carry its art expression as far? as
academic development. It lies with any
utterance that the bigger andibroatder
the jexpression the greater the work of
art/ and the teacher need not regard
these little Noah’s ark men and women
and trees and houses with which he
works as impossible o f most seripus
treatment., The majesty o f the Egyp
tian Memnon was upon very severe and
simple lines. It is the depth and seri
ousness of the intention back of it that
makes a toy or a work of such a medium.

LONG TRIP IN A TRANCE.

1
Man Wanders from Los Akgelesj t o
Australia—Wakes and Finds
Memory a Blank;

“3 ^
V O M A \ !

•W O M A M *«BO Y

WALK1M6

P IC T U R E 'FORM S A X I).C O M B IN A TIO N S.

sam e simplicity of drawing that now
.serves the cartoonist fori the expression
-3f tbe absurd in bis art. i
5t is tbe serious possibilities of ■tbe
M uck man that are now to occupy us.
"Two subjects are given, in which tbe
figure is added to familiar material. In
-presenting the picture forms to the child
-ssilth the combination, draw the symbol
o f the man as first presented, that is,
without aetion, then draw the symbol
w ith the action, pointing out the change
fin the direction of lines .or blocks as al-tered by tbe action. A supplementary
-stick figure o f this action may give the
^angles more clearly. The child should
•always understand any figure in action
a s a variation of the jplain figure and
n o t as a new symbol. This nurtures the
Idea o f the flexibility of tbe symbol and
•cultivates its free use.
•
The Illustrations.
The picture o f the girl carrying the
•■milk rails through the orchard gives the

Walk by the River,” etc., and the desir
ability o f this will be spoken of later.
The teacher should look to the size
and placement of the figures in relation
to the background. These are deter
mined by the same considerations that
governed the placement of the mug in
group with the apples. When the figure
is to be the main interest in the picture,
the scene in which it is set serving only
as a background, the figure usually takes
a place near the center, its relative size
and force of color governing that near
ness. It might not occupy the., exact
center for artistic reasons, but it would
be so placed as to make smaller and less
insistent objects subordinate in inter
est. If there weye two figures or more
they- would be considered as a grpup,
and the group treated as one figure.
'Certain actions between figures that re
quire space for their performance might
throw one figure to one side, and the
other figure to the other side; then the

Sydney, Australia.—-A curious | case
of lapse of memory has just been ra
vealed here on the arrival from the
northern districts of New South Whies
o f an American, whose last j remjem
brance Was of Los Angiles, (bal. The
American’s story is vouched’ for by
two’ Sydney doctors, who have i n i t i 
ated the circumstances.
i
The mysterious traveler left Phrahoe, in California, a few days be:'are
last Easter, intending to join! bis y ife
and family at Los Angeles. He rem
hers arriving there, but has no rejcol
lection o f what happened afttrwarl.
He awoke to find him self. lying nn
der a tree in the Australian bvsh; !and
was immensely astonished ait seeing
around him many unknown forma of
vegetation. He noticed that his h'dnds
were hard, and rough, though he lhad
"never consciously done a day’s liard
work. ■
A; bullock driver passed him shortly
after his awakening, and he at once
inquired the way to Los Angeles. The
man stared in astonishment; and j an
swered that Hill End was the name of
the nearest township,
?
| .
The m'an without a memory .there
upon asked-the date, and was told that
it was late in October, and that he jwas
in New South Wales. He worked; his
way to Sydney, a distance of some
dreds of miles, and, is now trying t<j»ob
tain employment to return to his fam
ily...'
■ |
He is in total ignorance a!s to their
whereabouts and as to his own dcings
during the six months.- between April
and October. ■■
Evidence at Hand,
“ Death often changes aversion into
love,” remarked the man who hks a
mania for handing out quotations, f
“ That’s ri^ht,” rejoined thb ordinary
mortal. “ I have an., antipathy for !logs,
but I dearly love sausages.4—Ch; cage
Daily News.
j

flf 1 TOHOSTESS
SUGGE&TIONSi FOR HOVEL AND
PLEASING ENTERTAINMENTS.
- :V- 1:A Nut Party |May Be Made (Very
Am using—-At k Reunion a ScotchEnglish Luncheon Served:—Old,1 ashibned' Party.

CHARMING TEA JACKET.

i
A "Negligee' M ay Be Made of Few
Yards
Silk and Lace Picked
Dp as Remnants.
This dainly jacket is o f cream soft
silk; it fits to the waist like" a Mouse,
with very short basque at the sides and
back; but tbe front hangs full in a
deep point over ,the front o f skirt, It is

HEARING WAS TO O GOOD.
Examinee W ho Could Hear the Ticls
o f a W atch When Not
Running.:
!:‘ Hhe physical examination of new po*.
licemen often furnishes a lot of amuse-^
ment,” remarked Chief of Police _ Hayes
the other day while in a reminiscent
mood, relates the Kansas City Independ
ent. “ Catch questions don’t go, of course,
but every now and then they are asked
by way of a josh. I remember a young
fellow—he’s now a sergeant—who fell into
a trap the prettiest you ever saw.' The
doctor had examined him up and down
and all around, and then declared that
he would make a test of his hearing. Tak
ing a watch out of his pocket, with *
wink at me, he asked: *Do you hear
that tick?’
j“ ‘ Yes, perfectly/ the young man "an
swered.
.
“ He held it a foot from the applicant'*
ear. ., ,
■
“ ‘Still hear it?’ he asked. ,
*“ Yes, sir/
•'
'“ Now stand back three paces/
“ The young man did so.
“ ■‘Now/ said the examiner, ‘do you hear
it from that distance?’
“ The applicant listened intently. Then
he smiled and nodded.
‘“ I still hear it, sir/ 1he said.
“You certainly have the most.'remark
able hearing I ever came across/ said the
examiner. ‘That watch has not been run
ning for three weeks/ ”

A Nut Party.
If your, invitations can be deliv
ered by personal, messenger they may
he written on a narrow strip of pa
per, inclosed in a walnut shell, tiedwith ribbon, anjd thus used to notify
your guests of the “Nut Party.”
W)ien all haye. arrived p^ss papers
with “ nuts to j cfack” written on
them and give?. 20 minutes to guess
the following questions;
•?.. ■
1.
—What nut ]is’-a beverage?
2.- —What nut 1would be of use in the
dark?
, ; :• " ■
3.—What nut |is a vegetable?,
‘t.’ A-What nut; grows on'the. feet?
E.—What nutjis part of the house?
6.
—What nut; is a country?
7.
—What nutj suggests a fog'?
NO R E S T-N IG H T OR DAY.
8.
—What nut! is a girl’s'? name?
' -9,—What nut;is an animal?
W ith Irritating Skin Humor—H air
10.
— What nut 1 begins a Mother
Began to Fall Out—W onderful ReGoose rhyme? I .
. ‘
, suit from Cuticura Remedies.
11. —What mit combines two ab
breviations o f boys’ names?
• '
“About the latter part of July my whole
I KEY.
body began to itch. I did not take much
notice of it at first, but it began to get
1 / Cocoanut; ■2. Candle nut; 3. Pea
worse all the-time, and then l began to
N ICE N EG LIGEE.
nut; 4. Acorn; 5. Walnut; 6. Brazil !
.get uneasy and tried all kinds of baths .nd
nut; 7. Hazleuiit; 8. Nutmeg; 9. Pig
edged with lace, and two straps of i9.ee other remedies that were recomfnended
for skin humors; but I. became worse all
nut; 10. Hickory nut; 11. Filbert insertion are carried up the front.'
the time. _Mv hair began to fall out and
(Phil-Bert).
!
!
The loose? cape-like sleeves form a my scalp itched all the time. Especially
For a prize {0 the one guessing the point at the back of the arm; they w a at night/ just' as soon as T would .get in
most give a box i of nut candy; to
and get warm, my whole body'jvould
edged, with a frill o f late, and have a bed.
begin to itch and my finger nails would
the one having; the least give a cocoa- band of insertion above.
keep it irritated, and it was not long be
nut. Next, se;jit the guests four at a
The deep turn-over c.uiiar is trimmed fore I could not rest night or day. A
table. In the dentey of each table have
like the sleeves; it Is lasdened unde? a friend asked me to try the Cuticura'Remedies, and I did, and the first application
a pile of peanuts and a pair of candy bow at the throat.
helped me wonderfully. For about four
tongs for each person, Have some
Materials required: five yards s>lx 22 weeks I would take a hot bath every
nuts silvered, !some gilded and some
inches widq, six yards insertion, one night and then apply the Cuti.cu.ra Oint
undecorated, jjist plain nuts.
The
ment to my whoje body ; and I kept get
■dozen yards lace. “
ting better, and by the time I used four
gilt nuts count! ten; the silver five and
boxes of Cuticura I was entirely cured,
the plain ones!score only one.
and'my hair stooped falling out. D. E.
W RIN K LE DON’TS.
Keep the tally by putting hazlenuts
Blankenship. 319 N. Del. St’., Indianapolis,
or acorns into a little silken bag.
Don’t spejak with all the muscles of Ind. Oct. 27, 1905/’
Progress until (all have changed tables. the face. Ip is very charming and capThe, effect of liberal education is get
^Prizes may be awarded for the high
be deeply, deadly in earn ting to be generally diffused; Almost
est and lowest scopes. Then you may est, but facial grimaces form creases anywhere, now,, and hot merely in theeast, as formerly, you: will hear •boys
have a nut hdnt by hiding nuts of all which 'in tifne will become wrinkles.
calling their father pater and their
varieties in all sorts of places. Hunt in
Don’t worry, but if worry you must, mother thh'mat^r —l’ uck.
r
couples and in 20 jhinutes call time and keep the folrehead smooth—don’t wrin
- -^-r—
---- ——
pour the spoils into a large howl, then kle it. W orry is called the American
Popular Line to the East.
allow one guess to lach person to divine national disease and Americahitis is its
The splendid passenger service of the5
how many nut 3are in the bowl, appoint distinctive iname. The women, of the Nickel Plate Road, the care and atten
tion shown passengers have made it a
some one to count and some trifling, orient are wiser—they never Worry.
favorite with the inexperienced as well as
souvenir may be given to the one com » Don’t worry and don’t fret .are the those accustomed to travel. .Every feature
ing nearest the number.
■
necessary to the comfort and convenience
most healthful of maxims'.
.
of the passengers, especially ladies travel
For refreshments serve hut sand
Don’t wear tight shoes; they make a ing alone or accompanied by children, is
wiches, nut, apjple and grape salad, salt young face look old, drawn and wrin provided.
Colored Porters in Uniform are
ed nuts, nut candyj and a delicious con kled in a f|ew hours.
in attendance to Pierre the wants of all
and to see that cars are kept scrupulous:
coction made by cutting blanched al
Don’t go Itoo long without food. Hun
monds, candied chferries, and marsh ger gives c, strained look to the face, ly clean. Pullman Sleepers on all trainB,
and an excellent Dining service, serving
mallows into bits combining with
too. Now and then if one is fatigued a Individual Club meals or a la Carte at
sweetened and; flavored whipped cream. bite between meals will invigorate the moderate cost. When traveling East pur
Chill' thoroughly and serve in sherbet whole system and give relaxation and chase your tickets via tba Nickel Plate
oad.
All trains depart from the La
glances with candied cherries and three repose to strained muscles and nerves. R
Salle St. Station, Chicago. For full in
blanched almonds qp top. Cocoa and
Don’t go to bed late at night; and formation regarding tickets, rates, routes,
coffee are the beverages unless one pre rise at daybreak and imagine that sleeping car reservations, etc.,’ call on or
"address J. Y . Ceiahan, General Agent,
fers grape juice or Cider.
*
every hour taken from slfeop is an hour No. I ll Adaihs St.. Chicago, HI.
gained.
,
Reunions.Don't let insomnia get the upper ^JEhe-average man would have no friend*
A party o f ladies, who had been abroad hand. By ali'means in your power try did he^. appear in public in his beforebreakfast temper. Hisfamily can’t
es
together, decided to hold, reunions at to break up the habit; sleeplessness is cape.
I
certain intervals and so continue the sometimes caused by unconscious hun
friendship made “ on board ship,” or the
Shake Into Y our Shoes
ger, and a cup of water o r hot milk or,
“ continent,” o f “ in London,” as the case' a biscuit will induce sleep. Go to be I 1. Allen’s Foot-Ease- It cures painful, swollen,
might be. Tbe first affair was called al later—some people need but six hours’ ! smarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes
' easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.
Scotch-English luncheon and the host rest. ■. ■ ■i
Don’t accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
ess had sent direct from Tuverners a
■ Don’t start nervously if a child Address A. S. 01on ted, Le Roy, N. Y.
---------c---------■
quantity of heather, which came in per
makes a noise or breaks a dish—keep
fect condition. 1 It was used at each place
■
People
who
try to get billed to riches
your worry for broken bones.
on the short lino find themselves routed
tied with lavender ribbon. Instead of
Don’t put too much of yourself into through to ruin.
place cards With names each bore some
the ordering of the household, or the
joka or pertinent reminder of the jour
The Best Possible Health
management o f servants, or the care of
ney.' , , I. -j
• .,.. .
the ornaments. Let the ornaments oE comes to those who perfect the digestion and
Individual mutton pies, Scotch oat
keep the. blood pure by the use of Garfield.
the house be the friends who frequent Tea, the mild laxative, made of herbs. Samcakes, grange; marmalade; curds and
it.
■; T
■
plesfree. Garfield.Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
whey and delicious English muffins
Don’t
give
unnecessary
time
to
il
toasted were jserved. For amusement
. The man who says he will have eatisfacthe hostess hjad ginned on the wall, certain established routine of house j tion at any cost usually, pays a big price
keeping
when
it
could
be
much
more
for it.
placed on th^ table and mantel,' pic
tures of chur|ches> famous paintings, profitably kpent in rest or recreation.
Itch cured in SO minutes b y iV oolford’s
Don’ t always be doing ^something,
public ,-buildinjgs and portraits of noted
Sanitary L otion ; never fails.
Sold by
having intermittent attacks of idleness. Druggists. M ail orders prom ptly filled by
personages se^n while in Europe.
A prize wasj given to the one guessing To understand how to relax is to un | D r. D etchon, C rawfordsville. Ind. §1.
the most. Most of the pictures were derstand how to strengthen the nerve3
It is difficult to reason with an empty
souvenir postals which have reached a and to retain youth.
stomach.'
Don’t
forget
that
the'
woman
whd
high degree ojf artistic perfection. The
smiles' rather than frowns will have a
very finest are mdde in Germany.
COULD NOT KEEP UP.
skin more jfree from wrinkles than the
woman who knits her brow.
A n Old-Fashioned Party.
• Don’t believe that there is any su Broken Down, Like Many Another Woman,
Invite the Quests to come arrayed in perlative Virtue in being ugly, o r that
With Exhausting Kidney Troubles.
the..most ancient gowns they possess or it is so very frivolous to contrive that
can borrow. ‘Even1the men ought, to be a man. shall always remain in love with,
Mrs. A. Taylor, o f Wharton, N. J.,
says : “ I had kidney trouble in its
able to bring! forth a dress coat of old- his wife. :
most painful and severe form, and the
time cut. T&en arrange a programme
torture I went through
of songs in favor, say, 50 years ago.
”
' Go to Bed Warm.
no w seefiad’to h ave been
Serve tea,] coffee, hot baking powder
“ Never go to bed chilly,” warned a
almost unbearable, I
biscuit, cold pressed chicken, boiled ham
physician. ? “ There is always hot water
had backache, pains in
sjicfid, pickles and cup custard with
to drink when everything -else fails,
thesideand loins, dizzy
sponge cake and hot gingerbread, stick
and .that will do the work of warming
spells andhot, feverish
candy and apples,—Madame Merri.
up the stomach and sending a glo iv
headaches. There were
through the whole body. You can do
bearing-dow n pains,
jETor Freckles.
better ±ha|a plain hot water.; keep a
and the kidney secre
Lemon juice applied at ■night will
tions passed too fre
small bottle of capsicum at hand, and
sometimes remove them. If they are
quently, and with a
eight or'ten drops of that in a cupful
very obstinate a little peroxide of hy
burning s e n s a t io n .
of sweeteiied hot water makes an ad
drogen, one part to two of water, may
mirable nightcap. More than that They showed sediment. I became dis
be dabbed on now and ’ then. An oldquantity vfould he unpalatably hot fo f couraged, weak, languid and depressed,
fashioned irefuedy,' the virtue of which
most tastete. Hot milk is an ideal bed so sick and sore that I could not keep ,
has
beep |proved, is
buttermilk.
time beverage, and so is malted milk, up. .As doctors did not cure me I de
Freckles hafe been ciired by a good
beef tea or cocoa. Many a woman cided to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
healthy edatj of tan, but a face that
finds that! something warm in tha with such success that my troubles were
freckles seldom gets sunpurut. For use
aH gone after using eight boxes, and my
stomach means a good night’s rest an-l
on ihe skin ip summer there is nothing
strength, ambition and general health
superior to almond cream. It keeps it would be the acme of silliness t# is fine.”
Sold b y all dealers. 50 cents a box.
both face [arid hands in perfect condi neglect it.”
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N, Y,
tion, particularly in places where the
n P. P. C. Cards.
water is hard on contains iron. And
A womstn leaviug town for the se^L?
for those jwlio play golf, tennis, or do
.any rowing
wpl prevent the forma son may isend a card to each o f her
friends with the letters P» P. C. writ
tion of blisters ^ind hangnails;
■whore diversified crops, grasses, grains, fruits
and vegetables grow, where there are fine oppor
ten' in on^ o f the lower corners. This
tunities for stockmen and dairymen, may be
shows
thfat
she
expects
to
be
away
had In Southern Kailway Territory a t very-low
Muttoin triallow the Best.
prices and on easy terms. A. little investment
will go a long ways. The finest climate.
“ Mutton tailovr is after all the most for some time, aad that although she
irrigation
needed. Publications and informa
powerful anji medicinal face cream is .unable1to make a farewell call she
tion sent. M . V . R I C K A l t I>S, Land and
Industrial
Agent, WASHINGTON, D- C.
that exists, [if you cannot endure it has n o t : forgotten her friends.
straight, melt a piece of it in a kettle
Good agricultural lands
with a little jhlmond oil and rose water.
W hen Sunburned.
in South Texas, near
.
Houston,
where winters
When thoroughly melted beat it until
If badly burned apply a little lime are short and mild,-rflowers and vegetables
tbe
dold. Nothing fetter has ever been water and sweet oil. Let it remain year round. Tracts from 80 acres up. Reasonable
prices, easy terms. M E A H O W K K O O K . L A S H
manufactured. '
until the skin stops smarting.CO.* ,913’a Congress Avenue, HOUSTON, Q'teraa.

SOUTHERN FARM LANDS
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.NAMING RURAL HIGHWAYS,. L A TE U N f lE fiT A K I N G Boards of Supervisors in Some Sec
tions of Country Active in
This, Matter,

A TRAINED n u r s

M AN Y CHANGES H A V E BEEN
MADE IN THE BUSINESS.
■■■•-' '
In certain sections of the country,
••••. t
■••boards of supervisors are actively pre
Description of Some Up-to-Date Re
mo ting the naming o f rural highways.
ceptacles andj Trappings for the
In addition to sanctioning the laudabJ i
Dead—Coffins Now Rarely *
Mrs. Martha Pohlman
LAYING OFF AN ORCHARD. custom* the county legislators are a iHeard ®f.
o f 55 Chester Avenue,
propriating funds for the erection of
Newark, N. J., who is .a
Im portant: to Select lianas Either road signs at the intex-sections o f high
“ There Was a: time,” said a New graduate Nurse from the
ways
giving
the
names
of
the
various
North and South dir East
Blockley Training School,
roads; The plan is the same that hsjs York undertaker; according to the Sun,
and West.
at Philadelphia, and for
‘
‘when.
everything
about
the
undertak
been, in vogue in our leading cities far
six years Chief Glinic
• i- . I ing business was pretty solemn and Nurse at the Philadelphia
It is very important in; the northern many years.
somber.
.
In
those
;days
we
had
no
There is everything to favor the narriHospital, iwrites the letter
states: to select lands which lie either
irig
of rural roads and posting siguB at such thing ’ as i bur,ial caskets, but printed belojw.'; She has
north or south or east and west lines.
everybody was buried in a coffin, and the advantage o f personal
This offers no particular difficulties the corners indicating the names o f the there wasn’t much yai'iety in the cof experience, ibesides her
HISTORIC BITS. •
in carrying out the design of planting intersecting highways. ■ There is) notl
professional j 1education,
fins.:: / ■'■" ; ,| : ; j, '
=' on Squares. It is not essential that ing against the plan so far as can te
“ We did m ake'them of mahogany and what she has to say
It is thought that the game o f whist [ the orchard lines should lie on north seen, other than the necessary ingighif - and o f oak,- to be Sjure, as. well as of may be absolutely relied
! .
Was first played in the time o f King and south or east and west lihes. • So cant 'expense of erecting and main tail - pine, but a coffiij wari a coffin, whatever upon.
Many othejr women are
Henry VIII. o f England, i
J far . as we can observe, the angle ing the necessary road signs.
Highways can be easily and apprt - you made it of, land1it was a univei'sal j afflicted as spe was. They
The first steamer to sail from Liver* i which tree’s lines make with cardinal
symbol o f death.
can regain health in the
pool for New York was the Royal W il points have no value in the growth priately named. Perhaps no better
“ It b a d 'th e accumulated terror of , same way. I t is prudent
means
could
be
adopted
than
using
the
liam, 407 tons, commanded by G. of the plant or 'character of fruit, al
ages about it, and iit was something j heed such advice from
Swainson, R. N.; she sailed July 0. though it i3 thought by some that names .of pioneei’s of the particular re
^ s-??rcP'
gion. Where the surnames of old set that the living going about their bus:- I
1838, and was 39 days on tfcje trip. The Bouth rows offer better access to suntlers cannot be agreed upon,’ some dis ness didnt want to see.
“ I am firmly persuaded,
first transatlantic screw steamer was
“ Now it’s; different. Fully three- ,1after eight years of experience
tinctive feature of the particular high
the Masaschusetts, taken out in 1847 j
iE ' Pinldiam)s
way can be pressed into service. Fqr quarters of the;people that die now in !
by Capt: R. B. Forbes,
j
instance, if there is difficulty In Agree cities ‘are bui-iejd not in coffins, but in j J etf 0fcsaS|st<In T b e S e S e
In the middle ages swings were hung !
ing upon the relative claims pf the bu^i^l.^pskets,;which are as different' for any suffering woman to
by an ingenious pulley device. The |
....
..
pioneer Brown, Jones or Smith familie 5, from 'the ancient coffin as it is possible , us.e/ ’
rope was passed oyer a grooved wheel i
some characteristic-term like' the “Va !- for them,.,to be. Seriously, I regard |m a r iS j^ lo L d ^ th a t' my
that was fastened to the ceiling by '»
burial health, began to fail m e. Ibeley Road,’ ’.“ Cliff Road” or “ River Roa<3 ” th e : inventor5 qf the modern
bracket. The one who was swinging
a 60 Fitcan be pi'essed into service. When a casket as a .benefactor o f his race. caiPe weak and pale, with
tv i.
, :;i n.
.. ,
. •
. severe bearmg-down pams,
was not only , pushed from behind by
P L A N FO R L A Y IN G OUT O R C H A R D ,
highway leads unmistakably through a He has at least robbed the grave o_ fearful backaches ancf f reone of his fellows, but was also helpe 1
town it might be called the “ Fatmingtc n some o f its terror.:
quent dizzyspalls. The doctors
from the front by striking with- h-s light, but as to this factor we cannot
“ In the old days the cabinet maker:; prescribed for me, yet I did
l-oad;”
,
say.
To
lay
off
irregular
land,
in
case
foot the outstretched foot; of another
Not only would the practice of officia l- vei’y likely conjbined undertaking with j after eating, and frequently
comrade. This sport was 1 a favorite none of the boundaries forms a natural
ly naming, highways prove to be a con his cabinet buMne^s, and make coffins ; become nauseated. I had
or
convenient
base
line,
it
is
neces-pastime o f pages.
j
venience to travelers; remarks tpe in his hack shop. : Now in cities few ; Pail3^ down through my limbs so I could bility,' irritability t nervousness, sleep 
.
. , ‘ j V
.. .
hardly walk. It was as bad a case-of female lessness, melancholy, “ all-gone ”
The first steamer to make a voyage j! sary
, . to establish
.
.. a base line across the Prairie Farmer, but the custom wou
2
unaerstakers tuake tkeir own coffins, trouble as I have ever known* Lydia E.
across the Western ocean jwas the Srion auca site as best suited the
‘
‘
want-to-be-Ieft-alone
”
feenngs,
bine*,
add a pleasing charm to every lbcalit y. and all casket^ ard made in great lac- i Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, however,
and hopelessness, they should •rasneEi-vannah of 350 tons and a length o f 10) ! wl«Iies of tte Planter- tiThls may
equipped "frith, modern a u - ^cured me within fom" months. Since that ber
there is one tried and true reme%"~
fe e t She sailed from Savannah Mav | 011 exact north and south, or east and Thei*e are so many reasons wliy tpe tories,
T.,
„
J
, time I have had occasion to recommend it to
cninery.
,
j
a number-of patients suffering from all Lydia E. Fipkhana's Vegetable fCtKsa21, 1819, and arrived at Liverpool June wert lines; or it may have an angle so farmer should enjoy every conv^niem
“ There are icaryed caskets of fine ! forms of female difficulties, and I find that pound at once removes such tr©*ib'&s>
20. Her steam was purely auxiliary, ! a9
bring* the row lines into con- possible that we feel that this Well-re
No other female medicine in ilis>
wood,
ca'skets,
1 o f aluminum,
caskets J|ommend
^ a patent medicine, I can honestly
for when the wind was fair or the sea j f ° Im^y to the best contour lines, or ognized city custom to this extent cou
, V
■ . ,i ■ ■i
, ’
world
has received ;sueh widesprencX
be
most
appropriately
established.
plush covered, or covered with em- recommend Lydia E. Pinknam’s Vegetable
hhigh J he paddle wheels w efe unshippel i f ° as to Siye the longest straight lines
and unqualified endorsement.
Compound,
fo
r
I
have
found
that
it
cures
bossed
velvet.
:
A
.
and stowed bn. deck. Her! voyage was ! in any desired direction?. Having es
The needless suffering of women froaso,
iils, where.all other merlicinQ fails. It
“ In old times coffins were sometimes female
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrib lecontinued to Russia, and dn the return ■; tablished the base line, the next opera A S - T O MAKING CULVERTS.
is a grand medicine fo r sick womeri.”
to sec. The money which they pay tefrom St. Petersburg she reached New i tion is to measure off, at right angles Use of Flat Stones Which; W ill Make made: to order* for individual require
Money cannot buy such, testimony as doctors who do not help them is a n
from
two
points,
from
the
base
line
ments,
hut
commonly
a
stock
of
coffins
York direct ip 26 days. !
j
this—merit alone can produce* such re
a Permanent and Safe Conpreferably at as great a distance, say
Was kept on l^and, and these the un sults, and the ablest specialists now enormous waste. The pain is ecrefi.
An archaeologist points out that the i
•
struction. .
i
dertaker might keep stored on shelves agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege and the money is saved by L vdis SL
hat band in the modern man’s hat can. i the space of eight or ten rows, more
Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound.
or displayed ‘standing on. end i n : a table Compound is the most univer
It is w ell for womenwlio are ill t e
' be traced to a fillet which in ancient : or less, as may be convenient, and es i Where flat stones are at hand, t
sally successful remedy for all female w rite Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, M
times held in shape a simple piece of i tablish thereby a parallel to the base best culvert that can he made is show ... row behind, the glals doors o f a tall diseases known to medicine. .
vertical showcase along one side of.liis
The present Mrs.. Pinkham 5s the/
cloth. Sometimes this fillet was tied j line.
in Fig. X. It is often necessary, how- showroom. You might .still find such
When women are troubled with ir daughter-in-law of Lydia E. PinkimsQ*.
In
order
that
this
sectional
line
shall
in a Low behind, the tails of which stir- I
regular, suppressed or painful periods, her assistant for many years before Isosa display as this^, byt not often.
vive in the Scotch, cap, the sailor hat i be an accurate parallel, it is necessary
■RC AD weakness,
displacement or ulceration decease, and for twenty - five yenvs,
“As a rule now the burial, recep of the female
and the bishop’s miter. A little bow in- j to establish‘d the perpendicular by
organs;, .that bearing- since her advice has been freely givsaa
tacles that the undertaker keeps in down feeling, inflammation, backache, to sick women. In her great experi
side in the lining of the hat is a sur- j smarting .from a stake, ,a in diagram,
his show room are mostly if not al bloating (or flatulence), general debili ence, ■.■which.'covers many years, sh e
. ilf
vival o f a lacing which kept the lining ; on the hse line and lay off on this line
together cakkets. i They might be con ty, indigestion, and nervous prostra has probably had to deal with doseas
-fn shape, or possibly it dates back to' a exactly GO feet and establish second
tained in pabinets, or they might bo tion, or are beset with such symptoms of eases just like yours. Her advise.timo“ w h e n a N a ^ a s '- m ^ by putting j stak* *>' on same line. Then from the
fTj.l.
secured,
in vertical' position,'-to the as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excita is strictly confidential.
"a string through holes in a fiat piece i » 01Ilt first taken draw a line 80 *est
C U L V E R T F O R SM A L L 'ST R E A M
hacks o f panels running continuously i y d l a E. P ta k h a m 's V egetable i m p o u n d j S u cc e e d s W here O th e r s E a S ;
. o f leather and by drawini: it together f from the base line as nearly perpendic■
•
ular
to
it
as
possible,
and
test
the
for a crown.
ever, to bridge a stream, across whmh along the side of the room, and form
[ same by drawing a line 100 feet from
ing, to the eye, a continuous high pan
a single flat stone will not reach.
f
i the second stake on the base line; The
INTERESTING ITEMS.
The plan shown in Fig. 2 can’then be elling. .Each o f : these panels, with a
I point c, where,, these lines meet at 80
used to advantage, says the Orange casket attach(5d -to it, is so pivoted
■
, feet from the base, will be an exact
The Japs invented the fan.
Ju,dd Farmer. This is really an arch ^nd and balanced that without effort it
I
perpendicular
from
the
point
first
Americans have the best eyes.
can be extended even farther than can be pullefi down into a horizontal
!
taken.
Project
this
*
line
to
the
reposition for "the [display of the casket
H en s, on an average, lay 90 eggs a
i quired distance for establishing the
at a. convenient height from the floor.
y e a r .'
|
|parallel o f the base line. Establish a
“ When the member of the family
A d ock in Brussels is wound by the
i soepnd perpendicular in like manner,
or the frienp commissioned for this
■wind.;. ■■
■' 1
i and project it to a distance equal to
service comes to’ select a casket, the
The Chinese eat annually 63 ducks j the first perpendicular;: connect these
undertaker can show the caskets in
apiece.
j
j points and a parallel is established.
various styles, arid if he has not, even
The condor flies at a height of six I It is always best to' establish one of
in his varied stock, a casket precise 
miles. ■
j these perpendiculars i-rom ; the exacit
ly such as xriay be required, he may
SM A L L A R C H C U L V E R T.
Eggs 600 years ago sold for two cents j point on the base line where a tree is
sell one from the illustrated cata-s
a dozen.
;
I to utand, as this then gives the posi- shown, the only point to he observed logue of the manufacturer, or he may
In Munich each inhabitant drinks a f tion of a tree in the second or paral carefully: is that the side.stones shpuld
take the purchaser tq the wareroomS^
quart and a pint of beer a,'day.
l e l , line.' In order to do this, it is all -be broad and that -enough earth is o f the manuflacturer to select from the
The earth casts into space a cone- proper to lay off and stake the tree in placed above them ta. hold them all in- all but endless variety of caskets there
shaped shadow 864,000 miles Ion
! position in the base line before estab place when the weight of the team [is at to he found. |
In medieval times cats were so scarce lishing .the parallel, but this is not at the center of the span, Rig. 1 needs but
“All this is very different from the
T i e D o u b le A c t i o n O ld sm o b fle (M o d e l L ) , has a two stroke eye-®
that to kill one involved a heavy fine
all necessary. It is sufficient to es little earth. Fig. 2 needs a heavy bal old-time ways.
motor,! 20-24 h. p ., shaft driven like a chainless b icycle, 102 inch w heel basci
Burmah rubies* Russijaa beryls and tablish a tree position as the stake last of earth.
- ;
“ T o-come pack for a moment- to the
w eighs 2Goo pounds, detachable rear seat. T h ere is an explosion every stroke.
Persian tuquoises are severally ike j from which perpendicular is first takundertakers’ window displays of which
It sounds and acts like a fou r cylinder ca r without the four cylinder price..
best.
|en. Diagram gives base line and ADVICE ON PLANTING TR :e s we were speaking. W e may now sea
Actually gains speed going up a hill and has tremendous pow er on muddy anti
No less than 70,000 elephants are method of obtaining parallels
.
l
*-----------sandy roads. F u ll demonstration at ou r nearest agency.
occasionally .fin them a newer and later
slaughtered annually for their tusks.
A fter establishing one tree point on Simple Rules W hich Should Be Ob- feature in displays of burial robes, and
F o u r Cylinder P alace Touring Car (M odel S), 26--2S h. p. P rice, fu 25a .cn .
the
base line, lay off and set stakes at
In the French, Italian and Spanish
serv e# I f the Tree Is to Be
the robes thus shown ’ may be both
• Oldsmobile Standard Runabout (M od el B ), 7 h. p. P rice, $650.00.
wine lands the grapes ate still trodden each tree position on this line, usual
Given Fair Chance.
!
costly and beautiful. Such robes and
■
.Jwith bare feet.
t
ly beginning and ending 20 feet from
O LD S M OTOH W O R K S*
garments have largely supplanted the
■ i1LAN3INS, MICH,
boundary. Then on the i parallel be
How to plant a tree is something old-time shroud;
ginning at the tree point already es that every farmer should knowj As
.r—
!
*
'
t
.
—
-----^—;
--:•
.......
*"'
■
-------—
:------b ■:M
i'---------“ W e have as yet no automobile
GRAND T O LIVE
INFORMATION COUPON (Mail to U*1
tablished, lay off from it and set yet we see many farms in this west hearses, but! they are sure to come.
.!
3
ttakes at each tree position on this
A n d the .Last Laugh. Is Alw ays the line. .The two lines of stakes give two ern country that would.be very touch Sooner or later we shall find automo
Kindly send meInformation recardinc Model-—- ........... I am interested.
bile carriages in funeral processions,
I
..-Best. ;
teries. of points on the parallel lines better off with mope trees.
Nam* ■
In digging up a tree keep the spade and the automobile hearse will come
I through which it Is only necessary to
“ Six months ago I would have project lilies at right angles, and to edge toward the trunk or hall pf the in due time,”
. . State.
Citylaughed at the idea that; there cou.u extend them to the boundaries of the tree. This way does not injuije the
f W arlike African Tribe.
be-anything better fori a table bever plot to establish all the rows. Then roots so badly. Move as muclji. dirt
Curious, tales are told of the Masai,
age than coffee,” writes an Omo .worn- j on these cross.iines it Is necessary to with the tree as possible. Set ja lit
one of the most warlike of the native
an
aow I laugh, to know there is.
j
stakes at the proper distances to tle deeper than it was before, see that
African
trihds. They have been atltac’ic“ Since childhood I drank coffee ns i establish all the itree positions. It is the roots are spread out-even in-the
irig
the
natives iin the German pi'otecfreely as any Other member o f the j qmte customary io, use a . long line of hole. Tramp the dirt firmly arid put
torate
with
jgreat daring, driving off
family. The result was a puny, sick -j cord or wire with the tree distances a liberal amount b f straw around it
great
herds
of
cattle with singular ease.
ly girl, and as I gre^v into woman- j accurately marked on it for staking for mulching. I f the season is dry it
is not an experiment, It is
hood I did not gain la health, but was j tree positions, says the Rural New is necessary to put a pail or two of Half the attacking force will sweep
an assured success.
Ths
[
afflicted with heart trouble, a weak Yorker. This is stretched carefully water around the root every evening. down on a peaceful village, engaging in
G0HN SURFACE RIDER
and disordered stoic ach,' Wrecked through the points on. tlie parallel If the tree is tall it is advisable , says a bloody fig^it with the Inhabitants,
nerves and a general breaking down# lines, and the stakes driven at the the Prairie Farmer, to drive >r set while the otljier half will drive away the
one of the pioneers in th is
till last winter at the age o f 38’ I points marked on the setting line. On something o f the post kind to tie- herds. The jMasai have a wonderful
line, is being used by thou
knack
in
th^
management
o
f
cattle.
A
seemed to be on the verge off con- irregular plots the trees run out on it or the wind will spoil your tree.
sands of farmers throughout
Illinois and Iowa. Easily
Eumption. My friends greeted me i the boundary as may happen without Many trees are killed the first season German writer Says that a single Masai
is often able to doax behind him a whole
converted inio Shovel Culti
with ‘How bad you look! What a t e r -! regard to number of rows.
in this way.
herd-of catt e by lightly whistling arid
vator at small cost.
rible ■color’ * and this was- not very ■
As for cutting hack the top, it de
Ask your nearest dealer
tapping
with
his
spear
against
his
huge
comforting.
>
HORTICULTURAL NOTES.
pends on how much you* have put- off
about it or write us for fuM
shield. The food of the Masai consists
“ The doctors and patent medicines ;
the roots. As the roots feed'the top,
particulars.
did me absolutely no good. I was < A nurseryman . gives this advice: .a man must'here use his own! judg of milk and flesh from newly-slain ani
mals.
In
certain
districts
the
Masai
thoroughly discouraged.
> ■“Don’t plant out itrees unless you in ment -If a tree dies, rion’t be discour
have' driven away the peaceful inhabit
“ Then, I gave up coffee and ©am- : tend to care -for them, for they never aged, but try it again. :
Browa Manufacturing
ants, whose (settlements are now com
will
amount
to
anything,
and
you
will
menced Postum Pood Coffee. At first f
Company
pletely, overrun by vegetation arid al
j
Trees on Hillsides. !
I didn’t like it, but after a few trials have all your work for nothing.” '
most
obliterated.
ZAN ESVILLE, 0 1 2 2 0
• In the ease o f the man that wants
and. following the directions exactly, ; Buy spraying outfits early.
Take
care
of
your
orchard
and.
your
I
to
plant
trees
on
a
hillside,
I
worild
adit was grand. It was refreshing^and
Crown Prince Settles Down.
„
, _
; ■orchard w ifi take care o f you.
j vise digging Several feet arounid .each
satisfying, in a couple o f weeks I noA bolt put in now may save sine
Since
his marriage the German
|tree and then cultivate with ri hoe;
tleed a great change.
I became : h^g-^eig of fruit later. Split trees and |or, plow a strip where ypu wishj to" set crown prince has turned over a new
stronger my hrain grew clearer, I was ;
crotches"' ne~ed" attentFom l a row of trees, erosswise of thp fllope, leaf and is isettling down strenuously.
[Every druggist sells arfi guarGiitces ISst
not troubled with forgetfulness as m . BoIts are ch
Use >em !-F a r m and leaving the middle of the row in grass He is full of plans for developing his
Colwell’s Egyptian Pile Cure 10 give
coffee times, my power of endurance princely estate: at Oels and has prom
In all its stages.
j faction or money refunded. Stops
to prevent -washing.
was more than doubled. The heart
ised to double jthe salaries of his em
I burning and smarting a*, once. Write
trouble and indigestion disappeared
M odel Y oung Man. '
F ree Sample.
ployes if they iproduce the best wheat
Pipes and Brains
and my nerves became steady and
U R . C O L W E L L C O M P A C T
A lice—Pa was talking about young
Flashing the pipes and drains once a .and rye in jSilesia. He talks of culti cleanses, soothes and heals
the disposed membrane.
strong.
1
150 CorHatad Sf„ JACKSON, MlCSHk.
Mr. Slowboy last night, and he said week with, copperas solution will re vating beets arid manufacturing sugar It cures'catarrh and drives
“ I began to take an Interest in that he is thoroughly trustworthy and move all odors and sediment.
on his own jland and has started build oway a cold in the head
things about me. 1 -Housework and honest.
ing model cdttages for his tenants. He quickly. [;
Sweet Pea Seed.
home-making became V pleasure. My
says himself he “ Is never so happjr as
Kate—Yes, I think he is. He wouldn’ t
Cream )3nlm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
sw eet
Sweet peas start quicker if soaked when he h4.s rimre work than he . can over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is imfriends have marveled at the change even steal a kiss,—Somerville Journal.
24 hours before sowing.
and when they, inquire what .brought
get through,” and that without work ' mediate and a Cure follows. It is not drying—does
A Certain Cure for I'evorlsbSHKMj^.
C o n s t ip a t io n , B e s d a c l i * .
RAd
Enough.
* it about, I answer ‘Postum Food Cdfhe “ begins to n is i/’ He has no taste not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
S to its e ii T ro u b le s , Tcet&ingg
Plenty o f clean bedding should ho
D i s o r d e r s , and D s c t r a y
fee, and nothing else in the world,*”
Kind Lady—-Have you ever had edu
whatever for military life, but takes gists or by mall; Trial Size, i0 cents.
OTHERQBAT, jWorras. They Ereak Hp
given to keep the cow comfortable, i
ELY BROTHERS, S3 Warren Street, New York; M
Nam© given by Postum Co., Battle cational advantages, little boy?
Nurse in Ohil-finSl hours. AtnH DrB gC i«a.*«*Sfc.
an imnjen.se interest in social ques
dren’s Home. {Sample mailed FBEE, jttkmenevand also to keep her from slippirig. 7
-Creek, Mich.
tions. He is devoted to the crown
* Ragged Kid—Nope; but I've had
New YortCity.iA, S . O LM STED , Le
A. N. k ;—A
2118
Taste’s a reason. Read the little mumps an’ measles, jan* hoopin'-cough
Oil meal, or better, flaxseed, is high-: princess, who exercises the greatest
book, YTlxe Road to .WellTille/' in Don’t want aotjjjp* "else—CleysJand ly Tecommended, fed for .three or four ■influence not only on him but on all
S’lTgGlSRALD & GO., B o x St,
Leader.
days, before calving,
i
] the court. 1
5L, Washington, JD.C. ! JWXJUthTAa’Xx.AWnunnA6J‘>:viiUe ix:*i!>uu,UMCMMi

After Years of Experience, Advises Women .te?
Regard to Their Health*
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P A T E N T S S g s fs s s a : LEGAL ADUCB-aM SSS

: Mrs R oy -Loop is entertaining her
sister Ida Richardson qf Galena, HI;
Mrs, Henry Messersc hmidt and Miss
Retta Hollett spent Thursday with
Buchanan friends;
OP THE

J H Holden ; and wife aro visiting
relatives for a short time at Jackson
ville, Fla.
.
■|

SURROUNDING VICINITY
Jairus Gray left for Portland, Cola.,
Monday morning.,;

L ig h te n
W e are wondering if this, is January
or March,

Carl Bradley, Gladys Crandall and
Lnoy Beach spent Wednesday evenihg
Mrs. Chas. Baras is*suffering a re at T. R. Grays.
lapse and is u ader the care of Dr. G. D.
R. M. Light left for Gunnison, Colo.,
Green.
Monday morning.
Peter Snyder attended the funeral of
Iran Inglewright hes hired out to
■L. B. Marqulssee at Berrien Springs
Erastus
Kelsey for the summer and ex
last week.
pects to move. Tuesday.
Mrs. A . G. Hunter spent last week
Misses Anna and Flora Thorburn,
w ith her dan ghtex\ Mrs. J, G. Rupert
teachers
o f the Colvin and Coney Bchool
at Pennell wo j>d,
•j
attended the teachers’ institute at Ber
Miss Hazel Bradley is at George Parke - rien last Saturday.
ton’s for a w$ek.
Elmer Clark has sold some logs to G.
Grandma amali is again at E. D. B. Thayer $s Co , of Benton Harbor,
Clark’s after spending six weeks with and he and his brother are hauling
friends near flinchman.
them to Lighten, It looks somewhat
out of season to see logs hauled on sleds.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Everett Russell royally
entertained about 55 of their friends at
their rural home on Saturday evening.
Cards and old fashioned games were
the mam feature o f the -evenings enter
tainment. A, delicious repast was
1served at about 11:30 after which the
guests departed, one and all declaring
: they had been royally entertained.

DROPS

Do not neglect a bad cold
Never allow a cold to take its course*.
Too often at this season of the year its
course is.toward pneumonia. Chamber,
laics Cough Remedy will promptly cuse
your cold and counteract any tendancy
in this direction. There is nothing bet
ter f o r ' acute sore throat and lung
Itroubles. For sale by w N Brodrick„

CURES

RHEUMATISMI
LU M B AG O , SCIATICA!

NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
I “ 5-DROPS” taken internally, rids the blood I
o f the poisonous matter and aoids which
! are the direct causes o f these diseases. I
Applied externally it affords almost in- i
stant relief from pain, while a permanent [
cure is being effected by purifying the
: blood, dissolving the poisonous sub-.
stance and removing it from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND

|O f Bsewtoi , G a ., w r ite s:
“ 1 had baen a sufferer for anumber o f years I
with'Lumbago and Rheumatism In m y arms
and legs, and tried all the remedies that I could i
gather from medical worlrs, and also consulted ]
with a num ber'd the best physicians, but found i
nothing that gave the relief obtained from
“ 5-DROPS.” 1 1shall prescribe lt ln my practice
for rheumatism and Kindred diseases.”

I f you are suffering with Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kin-1
! dred disease, write to us for a trial bottle j
j of “6-DROPS,” and test it yourself.
' ‘5-DROPS” can be used any length, of I
time without acquiring a "drug habit,” I
as it is entirely free of opium, cocaine, 1
alcohol, laudanum, and other similar j
ingredients, i
t a r g e Size B ottle, “ 5-DROPS” (800 Dose») I
$1.00. For Solo by Druggist*.

, SWAHSOS RHEUMATIC CURECOMPANY, |
S e p t. 8 0 .

1 6 0 L ake Street, Chicago.

!

T hree Oaks

i

Mrs V H Thomas and daughter spent
Wednesday at Niles.
*.,
U E,Trowbridge and wife have moved
to their farm southwest of town
Mrs O Ghilson of Niles’spent several
days with relatives in* this place.

! J Carlisle and family of Dowagiac
j was entertained, by *relatives several
[days.
Mary Hutton spent several days with
her brother at Michigan City the last of
the week.
Wm Gaos expects to go to Rockford,
111, the last of the week.
Mabel Earle of Kalamazoo is visiting
her sisters MesdameB J E Bommerycheim and Benj Annable.
George Bdyce and wife of Glendora,
spent last week with relatives.
H T Reynolds and family of Plainwell. Michigan, are'being entertained
by relatives.
Mrs D E Holmes and infant of Chica
go are being entertained at the home
o f -her sister, Mrs Frank Nelson.
Mrs Albert Barnes is visiting rela
tives at Springvilie, Ind.

Erma Brown of Ghiicago is spending
several weeks in this cjtyl.
M rs Caroline CJhamberlain returned
from Kalamazoo Thursday.
W T Minster is very much improved
from his recent sickness. •

Torture by Savages
' 'Sneaking of the tc rture to which
some of the savage trit ea i n , the Philippines subject their cap bives,reminds hie
of the entense suffering I enduied for
three mouths from infl animation of the
kidneys,” saps W M Sherman of Cushing
Me. “ Nothing helped me until i tried
Electric. Bitters, three bottles iof which

Friday night.

Pale, Thin,
Nervous ?

Alexander Tillstrota now oceupies
the Homer Glark farm.

Ben Bowers has purchased the
Wightman property at Shanghai. *
John Baring^r and Paul Tattle arriv
a l home from Troy, Ala, Wednesday,
where they spent the winter1.

Then yc ur blood must be in
j a very >acL condition. Yoii
I certainly know what to take,
Ithen tak 3 it — Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then
! consult your doctor. We know
what he: will say about this
grand old family medicine.
Sold for] over 60 years.

The Lnion Benevolent club will
spend Thursday with Mrs S M Merritt.
W ill Tatman and wife returned from
the south Thursday, where they spent
the winter, better satisfied with Berrien
county than ever.

Afflicted with rheumatism

This Is the Sirst question your doctor would
aslc: ‘-‘Are y*>ur bowels regular.?” He knows
that dally ac: ;ion of the bowels is absolutely
essential to ijecdvery. Keep j our liver active
and, your bcwels
qwels _r£gular
r£f
by taking laxative
doses of Aye r's Pills.

• • o e a c o s s s o e is o o o o s o o o o s s o s

ibrses to get it in place.
Mrs Ed Weaver entertained her sister
Mrs Harry Crandall o Three Oaks,
jP O Marc uissee of Palliaade, Neb, is
*
spending s'iveral days with relatives,
A W estfairhas sole his residence on
a|cter latter ding the funeral of his
First avenue to Henry Peterson, and
lxirothcr.
he expects lo locate at Peru, Indiana.
1Thenephs w of R C Bell of Nashville,
Zoa Shear has accepted a position at
Tfenn, ihas c ome to make his home with
the S E Bradford millinery store, for
blim. „
another season.

’.

•-r.

*•;*••

•

ate in Meed an

SHOE
m y store is the place y o u are lo o k in g for.
Y o u w ill find one o f the m o s t com p lete
stock s in Buchan ah. Call and see.
:
»

G. W. NOBLE.

»

-*fy-

'TVroiTi

“ My* w ife suffered *w:th nervousness
previous to a recent attack o f typhoid
lever, but after her recovery from the
fever, she was m u ch 'w
hardly control herself
ingly nervous when the. least excited.
She w as v ery restless at night, and
never had a good night’ s rest. She
also suffered m uch from nervous head
ache. Dr. M iles’ Nervine w as recom 
mended b y a friend, i A fte r the first
three doses sh e had la good night’s
test, and a t the end o f ithe first week’s
treatment she w as wonderfully im 
proved. Continued use o f Nervinfe has
com pleted her entire cure.”

There are many people suffering from weak nerves, weak
j backs!, weak stomachs, and sluggish livers, who d o not realize
that cjonstipated bowels are the cause o f their trouble,
Iron-Ox Tablets cure constipation to stay cured, and tone
up every organ of the body to healthy-action.
tO Won-Ox TabJetsin a-harfly aluminum packet cepe. 25 cents at your dropgi-t, cr
sent pcs tpaid on receipt o f price by The Iron-Ox Remedy Co., Detroit, Mien.

m

sale and recommended l)f W. F. Runner

OTTO K O LB,

1021 Cherry St. , 1Evansville, Ind.

i

Sunday ®. Boone
a bers
B ath in

con n ction

{*.

»

is m ore dangerous to you r life than the drink, cocaine
or m orphine hahits, fo r it soon ends in Consumption,
Pneumonia and Death. Save you rself from these
awtul results o f Coughs and Colds, by taking

“ S it t in g toy M y W i f e ’s B e d ”

l

|L Hansen of Royal ton has pnrehase'd
the Witbecl: residence on Morton hill
and exDPCtsi
to occupy the some this
■
.wteek.

|Mrs L Wa pner left Thursday morn-i
irig fer Puebjl o, Colorada, where she will!
make her home w ith, her son W E
i
ii
Wagener. ’
■I
iThe Hotel Oxford has been sold to Ej
Sanchez, a practical hotel man o^
Chicago.

A scientific wonder

s Gough Habit
FOR CONSUMPTION. COUGHS AND COLDS

Mrs H E Dunbar and children o
|John Glax k and wife and Mrs A R
Tallman are visiting at the home pf donkey reti. rned Thursday from Kis-t
her,mother Mrs L L Marquissee.
simmee, Fla

a ll-a r d u f.d

A re you look in g fo r F IR S T
Class Work,
Clean
T ow els
and P R O M P T S E R V IC E ?. If ho
call on

NEW DISCOVERY

Frank W all and wifle are entertainiMrs H U Rapp and ha^ returned
ing their daughter Mrs Ghas L Hill of hpme. after spending several weeks in
Kerksville, Mo.
f
Jackson.

i f j co

The famous iitfle pills.

DR. KING'S

|Irene Mu .1 was the vie am of an
operation Thursday morning.
The|
W S “ Martin and fam ily of Granc; pleural cavity was filled-w i'h serumj
Rapids spent: several (days with rela for which it ’ was necessary Ito providd
tives. ,*
■ ■ iah outlet., ’< .:
:j ,
: i

1

E a r l y R is e rs

While in Suffolk, va, Henry coll, j -,

,

[When you feel languid, tired,
nervous and irritable, your vi
tality is low-—your supply o f
nerve >energy exhausted, arid
your system running down for
lack o f power,
T he organs o f the body are
working poorly, or not at all,
and you are not getting the
nourishment needed. This soon
impoverishes the blood and in
stead o f throwing o ff the im
purities,
distributes
it
all
through the body, t This brings
disease and misery.;
Feed the nerves with Dr.
M iles’ Nervine, a nerve food, a
nerve medicine, that nourishes
anc| strengthens the nerves, and
see how quickly 3 ou w ill get
strong and vigorous. ,
•

For Sale by W. F RUIfflER

A hint to travelers

iWm Quili amsand wife have gone to
**W e would not be without chamber New Orleans and other southern points.:

Tired •
Nervous

men recover youtbiul vigor. A b so lu te ly ‘Stiaranteed to C ure Kerv.-.tc-riess, X.nat v ita lity .
1m poten cy, X is in ly ICinisaionf:. S,t>stP©v.-er,
either e es, F a ilin g SSeiayrr, tV a sl:n (? D is
eases, anti all e'fects of zch-abvce t r excesses and
indifcrction Wards oil iLt-an;-valid consir.uj tion.
Don’t let1tlmsgisr. nnnt,- - a v-ortbless eabstUui-oon
you because it
profit. Ipriat on hav
ing PEFFEIT.S N i*;R i U-11K, :*r ;-Pt ti iV»r it Gan
be carried in v » t a v !: ; ,
plain wrapper,
$ 1 per box, or O for $ 5 , with A W r itte n G u ar
antee toGuroou-Kt-faiad 33«ney. I’ Miiphletfrae
P E F F L R . M E D IC A L A Sb-N , C ld ca go , I1L

9 9 9 9 9 e 9 @ 0 9 ® 9 e 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 e « « .9 9

. Cough Remedy in his house'

The Wednesday club enjoyed a trip
to Niles Saturday afternoon on the
inteiurban.

It acts powerfully anti qnicV:!-/ Cures when all
others
—
_____ __
_.
.
______
thers fail
Young
men_ regain
list manhood:
o il

Dentist,

: The horses to Wilsdn’s bakery wagon I
Denton Harbor
•
became frightened, Wednesday, and IHarry SHaumanh&s accepted a posit
ran away injuring thq driver A G Par fcion in Louisyille, Ky.
t
ish and tearing the top off the wagon.
IMr Bliss the insurance agent, has
Mrs A E Stephens is in Chicago with rboved his f; unilv to Allegan.
her daughter and expects to be gone
The firm of Miller & McCord ha$
until May.
'
dissolved an 3 J J Miller has purchased
Wm Banning and jwife entertainer the bn'ck yxrd.
their daughter Mrs Fred Meier of Chi
! George W Platt and wife, have gone
cago over Sunday*
[
6d) live with their, grandson' Fernleigh
A lw ays keep Chamberlain’s Rlatt in-Dakota,

Berrien Springs

DR. J. O. BUTLER

9
9
»
9.
e
e Buehanan.
- . - - Michigan 3
5
Bell Phone No. 22
®

roprietor of the Beaverton, Mich, Hard
Mesdames Andrew Crawford and ware co. w is taken vex-y sick with bovj^
Barnes relumed fr<-m Galifornia Thurs el trouble. A traveling salesman from
Saginaw, Hieh, advised him to get a
day, where they spent the winter.
Bottle: of ohamberla’ n’s Colic, cholera
Heni*y Henkle ha^ returned from and Diarrhoea' Remedy, wbich„he did.
i |g soon cur^d me, and i take pleasure in
Germany
1
recommending it, he, says,
no one
F M Dickinson and1wife left Thurs should leavihome on a journey without^
ai bot’ le of *this remedy. It is almost
day for their new.home in Montana.
sure to be needed and is not obtainable
Mrs David Keller left’ Thursday.for vyhile on steamship or cars sold by W
N Brodrick.
‘ ’
Oklahoma co visit her .(brother.

lain’s Cough Remdy. ft isikept on hand
continually in our bomb,” says w w
Kearney,editor of the independent,Lo
ry city, No. That is just what every
family should do. when kept at hand
ready for instant usej a cold may
checked at the outset and cured in
much less time than after it has become
settled in the system. * This remedy is
also without a peer for orbup in child
ren, and will prevent the attack when
given as soon as thd qhild becomes
hoarse, or even after the cr’oupy cough
appears, which can only be done when
the remedy is kept at hand. For sale by
W N Brodrick.
[

,k -*

Mrs Frank MeGiness is entertaining
hef brother
W Kingsley,

' I was and am yetaf&cted with rheu
matism,’’saps Mr J c uayne editor of the
Herald, Adding on, Indian Territory,
“ but thanks to chamberlains Pain Balm
am able once more to attend to busi
completely cored me.’’ Cures Liver
,0 b y J*. O. A y e r C o ., Low eU , M ass.
A lso m anufacturers o f
ness. it is the best of liniments.” if
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorder
BAIR VIGOR.
troubled with rheumatism give Pain
and Malaria; aud resto ■es the weak and
AGUE CURE.
Balm a trial and you are certain to be
nervous to robust heal ;h.Gnaranteed"by
CH ERRY PECTORAL.
more than pleased with the prompt re
W N Brodrick druggist. ? Price 50c,
m aem ^sisesis^! lief-which it affords, one application
relieves the pais. For sale by w N
S t. Josenh
I
- Mrs L J Merchant h is returned from i Arthur' R )ss has moved a house from Brodrick.
a pleasant visit with hbr daughter, Mrs the count 17 to his lot in this village
Which requ red the strength of sixteen
G W Hales at Oak Paxik.

F J Burkhart! and w ife have returned
from St Petersburg, F! a.

WeakRleni

s

w rites F. G. H untley, o f Oaldanden, Ind.,
Dr. King’s New. D iscovery. She had g
chronic cough, w hich three doctors fai
A fter taking tw o bottles she w as perfe.
today she is w ell and strong,”

Price, 50sand$1,00

“ I read about
3t a frigh tfu l
3d to relieve.
Uy cured, and

O
n
eD
oseG
ivesR
elief

RECOMMENDED, CUARANTEEp
AND SOLD BY

WH Brodrick
Train Service

Benton Harbor>St. Joe Division.
Effective April 15 and until further notice the trains of the BentonHarbor
St. Joe division will be operated on the following schedule:
ar 7 35 p m 2 30 p m 11 45 a m
4 00 p m 7 30 a m 1 00 p m lv
,So Bend
4 50 pm 7 57 a m l 27 p in lv
^ W a rw ick . lv 7 06 p m 1 27 p m 11 28 a m
l v 857 p m 12 50p m 1119 a m
5 20 p in 8 06 a m 1 86p m lv
Galien
lv 6 45 p m 12 20 p m 11 07 a m
6 00 p m 8 18 a m 1 48-p m lv
Glendora
lv 6 86 p m 12 GOp m 1059 a m
6 36 p m 8 26.a m 1 56 p m lv
Baroda *
lv 6 28 p m 11 35a m 10 51 a m
7 00 pm 8 35 a m 2 05 p m lv
Derby
lv 6 22 p m 11 20 a m 10 45 a m
7 20 p m 8 42 a m 2 12p in lv
Vineland
1037 a m
8 53 a m 2 25 p m ar Benton Harbor l v 6 1 2 p m
lv 6 00 p m 11 00 0. m 10 25 a m
7 40 p m 9 05 a m 2 35 p m ar
St Joseph
A ll trains will run daily except Sunday.
At Galien the trains will he run via the main line station
M . L. JEN KS* A g t.i

i The cures that stand to its credit
xhake Bucklon’s Arnica salve a scienti
fic wonder. .. it cured E R Mulford, lect
urer for t ie patrons o f Husbandry
V^aynesboro pa, of a distressing case of
P|iles: it heals the worst Burns, sores,
Boils,' Ulcer i, cuts, wounds, chilblains
ahd salt Rheum, only 35c at w N BrodH
rick’s drug store.

All Diseases of tire
kidneys, bladder, and
urinary organs.
Also catarrh, heart
disease, gravel, dropsy,
rheumatism, backache,
female troubles.

Eau Claire
? A good si:s;eil audience attended the
eptertainmeb t at the Christian church

iillilllliiiiliiiiiiin m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

A lso P urifies

the

B lood.

D on 't becom e discou raged. There Is a cu re fo r yon . I f necessary w rite Dr. Fenner.
He has spent a llfetiino paring ju st such cases as yours. A ll consultations FREE.

Diseased Bladder and ; Kidneys
for Twenty Years.
Dr. M. M. Fenner, Fredonia, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—I have been troubled with my

bladder and kidneys for the last 20 years#

pr. L.R Conkey
i

Veterinary Surgeon

a graduatei o-f the Veterinary College, of
Grand Rapidis, now conducts a veterin
dry hospital at feed stable in what is
Joseph Burch Barn, Front
known as
Street, Bucija:.nan.T make a specialty of

l
|
I

Vete inary Dentistry
Diffi :ult Surgery
castilating and Spaying

Dr. Miles’ Nervine s sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit If It falls, na
will refund your money.

Rhone i 5 i

Miles Medical Co.^ Elkhart, Ind

JlllIlIlllIlIIIIIIIIIIIIgJIlilHIIlIIIlHIlIIHIII

Buchanan

having doctored witix many different physicians
in that time, with ho results, I was told to
try a bottle of Dr. Fenner’s Kidney and
Backache Cure, which I did and which is
the only medicine that ever gave me relief. E
am 71 years old and am in the best of
health today. I will heartily recommend Dr.'
Fenner’s Remedy to any one suffering from
their bladder or kidneys. Besides it is not a
mean dose but pleasant to take.

HENRYZURREQVESTE,
Muncie, Ind.

Sold by Druggists, 50c. aud $1* Get Cook Book aud Treatise on
the Kidneys—FREE.

Fof sale by IS BfodficK

